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for everybody who receives and
pays out money. It invites you to deposit
your receipts with it and pay your bills
with checks. The advantage of so doing
will be more and mors apparent with
every transaction, whether your affairs be
or

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPFICB.

effect Oct. 4, 1909.

MAILS RKCBIVBD.
a m;
a m;

4.28 and 8.08 p m.
12.05, 5.56 and 10.22 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

Going Wbst—10.45, 11.80, a m; 5.80 and 8 p m.
Going East—6.30 a ra; 4 and 6.80 p m.
No Sunday mail. Postofflce open on Sunday
from 9 to 10 a m.

WHAT IS A BANK?
A group of individuals authorized
money and credits.

by

law to deal in

WHERE IS ITS STRENGTH ?

Bayside

In the character and judgment of the Individuals
and the amount of capital in,the business.
Apply then elementary principles

test to

hall

100,000

Henry W. Cushman. Vice-President,
Henry H. HiKgin*. Asst. Treasurer.

w.

A.

Fred A. Chandler,
barney B. Havey.
Luctlius A. Emery,

Havey.

Henry W. Cushman,

L. Elrie Holmes,
John R. Graham.
Edwin G. Merrill,
Eugene Hale.
John A. Peters,
John O. Whitney,

Elias P. Lawrence,
H. Gray,
C. Nash.
Elmer P. Spofford.

Henry
Frank

STANDS FIRST IN MAINE.
this institution tlr-t
Surplus and profit* 'n greatest excess to capital places
on the same basts. r.TIh
niouK all the trim companies In tile Mate, of Maine ul.
States. YOUR fumls surely ought
among all the trust companies tn the United
absolute safety Is assured
lo be placed in tin- eaie of su -linn Institution, where
a thoroughly modern banking equipment
ami inner
very convenience offered by
We will cheerfully answer your request for
>rdod patrons
service Is
an
detailed inform itlon.
EASTERN

TRt ST &
Branches

BANKING CO.,
at Old Tow n and Machlns.

BANGOR,

ftAINE.

g(rom Bangor

Important business will come before the
meeting of Donaqua lodge, No. 106, K. of
P., this evening, and a large attendance
is desired. A banquet will be served
after the meeting.

Jessie

Miss Harriet Rollins was called to
Massachusetts to substitute for the German and French teacher, who is ill, in the
North Attleboro high school. She will be
away several weeks.
Mrs. Rubie E. Gray, who has been ill
with diphtheria at the home of P. B. Day,
has recovered, and the quarantine unde”
which the house has been for the past two
weeks has been lifted.

w’ill

DIRECTORS:
William F Campbell,
Frank L. Hodgkins,
Alfred H. Crabtree,
Arno W. Kin*,
Mvt dallert.
Albert E. Mace,
Henry W. Sargei t,
Hi on M. Pike,

new

The stewards of the Methodist church
serve supper at the vestry this evening.
The woman's relief corps will serve
supper at Grand Army hall to-morrow

$266,500

John A. Peter*. President.
Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer,

Into its

G. N. Black, of Boston, with friends,
spent Thanksgiving at Woodlawn.
Dr. Harvard Greely yesterday was taken
suddenly with a severe attack of sciatica.

$100,000
66,500

Total,

move

Absolutely Pure

J. A. Peters and wife entertained a party
of friends on Thanksgiving Day. Those
from out of town were Dr. and Mrs. W.
C. Peters and Henry W. Cushman and
family, of Bangor.

Morang and Margaret
King are visiting in Boston.
George P. Woodward, of Boston, is
spending a few days in Ellsworth.
Misses

ELLSWORTH.

Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Stockholders' Liability,

grange will

Powder

lam.

this week.

Hutson Duffy was home
for Thanksgiving.

the

COMPANY,

UNION TRUST
OF-

any other

or

m.

POSTOPFICB.

^1

\ Hakes Finest, Parest Food

Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville,
Mass., Howard JAdams, of Boston, and
Martin Adams, wife and infant daughter,
of Bangor, were at home for Thanksgiving.
Maynard 8. Carter, of Sorry, and Miss
Christen* McAuley, of Bluehili, were married at the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth
Monday afternoon, by Rev. P. A. A. Kil-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

From Wbst—7.18
From East—11.07

The only baking powder
from Royal drape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grapea—

The schooner Nellie, with Capt. Charles
H. Curtis in command, and Perry Alley as
mate, left yesterday on her maiden trip,
carrying a cargo of potatoes to New York.

Haines—Holiday sales.
Banook, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.

In

~

Prank E. White and Miss Lena 8.
Stewart, both of Ellsworth, were married
at the Baptist parsonage Saturday evening, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.

It C

4 per cast os all wvta| accaaats.

was

Arthur Parcher spent the Thanksgiving
with his brother ,George, who is a
student at the Harvard medical school,
Boston.

ance.

small.

Her right hip

recess

Exec notice— Est Lyman D Willcutt.
J H Bresnahan— Notices to tax-payers.
F O Silsby—Sheriff’s sale.
The Geo H Grant Co—Insurance and real
estate.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
G A Farcher— Apothecary.
E G Moore—Druggist.
C W & F L Mason—Real estate and insur-

bank

large

Dr. G. C. Gardiner, of Bangor, spent
Thanksgiving with his daughter, Mrs.
Harry L. Crabtree.

Savings Bank—Notice of foreclos-

C Bickford.
bankruptcy—Fred
44
44
—Charles Hoyt Emery.
Union Trust Co—Htatement.
Mrs W M Hopkinft—Washings wanted.
Charles H Curtis & Co-Notice of foreclos-

on

Bl'RRILL NATIONAL BANK,
Ellsworth, Maine.
a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

to the floor.
broken at the eocket.

In

any question involving
money. They are always ready to counsel
and advise.

is

heavily

Tremont

CONSULT THE OFFICERS
of this bank

LOCAL AFFAIRS

1<K)9.

1.

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

Olin L. Sargent is home from Boston for
two weeks.

Richard Smith
over

was

a

from Bangor

Sunday.

Clarence Foster
for

home

came

home

Wednesday

short visit.

Mrs. Emma

Giles,

of

Bangor,

is

visiting

her sister, Mrs. W. H. Brown.

Myra Pease, of Bar Harbor, an(j
Albert E. Foster went to Bangor

Miss
Mrs.

RED

I

CROSS STAMPS.

in This City Begins To-Day,
•
December 1.
|# The sale of Red Cross Christmas s tamps
; begins in this city to-day; they are on
sale ai the stores of J. A. Thompson,
George A. Pareher and Roy C. Haines.
Mrs. Edward K. Hopkins is agent for the
stamps for Hancock county.
The importance of this phase of Red
Cross work cannot be over-estimated, for
| it means a concerted effort to raise funds
; for the combating and wiping out of
tuberculosis.
uWhat
In answering the question:
does the Red Cross Christmas stamp
mean?” Agnes Repplier has this to sayt
“It means that you are asked to spend
Sale

Work on the State road is about com- Monday.
Herbert Moore and wife, of Waterville,
pleted. The work this year is at EllsThe class of 1912 of the Ellsworth high
worth Falls, and carries the road from were here over Sunday, guests of William
school gave a dance at Society hall last
near the John Cook place to a
point a few P. Moore and family.
Friday evening.
feet beyond the Treworgy corner.
Oscar H. Morrison was here from SouthCharles E. Stinson, of Norfolk, Mass.,
The bearing in the Jordan will case be- west Harbor last week, visiting his paone cent more on every Christmas present
formerly of Franklin, is the guest of fore Chief Justice Emery and Associate rents, John F. Morrison and wife.
that you s*nd. It means that this tiny
Harry L. Crabtree.
Justices Whitehouse and Spear, as reThe lumber mill of Whitcomb, Haynes j
fraction of money, multiplied by thousMrs. F. S. Lord and Mrs. Gilman Wake- ferees, opened in Ellsworth two weeks ago,
& Co. was shut down Tuesday on account *|
field are visiting friends and relatives in was resumed in
ands, will yield a noble sum for the
Bangor yesterday.
of the breaking of the main carrier.
Boston and vicinity.
j maintenance of a great work open-air
Announcements have oeen issued of the
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan returned to Ban- *i
daj' camps for the cure of tuberculosis.
There will be a dance at Society hall
of
Ida
Miss
Leonora Higgins,
marriage
gor Tuesday, after visiting hero for a !| It means that by using the stamp you exSaturday evening. Dancing school and daughter of George W. Higgins and wife, week with her
daughter, Mrs. Asa C. \] press confidence in the work of the Red
extra Monday evening.
of this city, to George Edward Sinclair,
Flood.
; Cross. It means that you extend the eirFrank M. Smith, of U. S. S. New York, also of Ellsworth, at Boston Nov. 9.
Mrs. N. C. Ayer, of Bangor, and Miss ! cle of your friendship until it embraces the
w'itb bis wife, has been
visiting bis
George R. Caldwell and wife, of Somer- Louise Ayer, of Lincoln, were guests over | friendless, and that your goc i-wiU
mother, Mrs. Annie M. Smith.
villey Mass., are receiving congratulations Sunday of Mrs. Ayer’s parents, W. H. ! reaches beyond the few whom you 1 >ve to
Ralph Holn.es and Austin Maddocks on the birth of a daughter on Sunday, Brown and wife.
j the many whom you are bidden t love.
Mrs. Caldwell is at the home of
were at home
from the University of
Nov. 28.
Mrs. James Taylor, of Bangor, returned | It means that the spirit of Christm:stirs
her parents, Lorenzo D. Foster and wife,
\ Maine for the Thanksgiving recess,
you
home Tuesday, accompanied by her sister, j in the heart of Christendom, and lb
George W. Higgins, who has been em- in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Martin Salisbury, and two children, j respond to his spirit by linking your
Lawrence
and
of
with
the
cause
of
tl
as usual by the Eastern Steamship
Glenn A.
Christmas gifts
Boston, who will visit her for several weeks.
poor
wife,
! ployed
and the ill, with the work of wisd a and
Co., is at home for the winter months.
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Lawrence’s
Mrs. John A. Scott and daughter PrisW.
of mercy.”
King and wife. cilla returned to Monson
At the regular meeting of Irene c hapter, parents, Justice A.
Friday, after
O. E. S., Friday evening officers will be Robert King was also at home from Bowat home with
spending
Thanksgiving
doin, with a classmate, Loring Pratt, of Mrs. Scott’s
elected. A large attendance is desired.
COMING KVENTS.
parents, George E. Davis and
New York, as his guest.
Clarence Morgan and wife, of Gardiner,
wife.
A Turn mage sale under the auspices of
ELLSWORTH.
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. Morgan's
Mrs. Miltie Sargent and Percy S. Moore
mother, Mrs. Harry Brown, returning the Oak-Park-Lincolu street branch of were married last Wednesday
Dec. 1, a
thoWednesday
evening,
evening
the Village improvement society will open
home Monday.
Bev. Henry W. Conley. They began dist vestry—Supper, 15 cents.
in the room on the second floor of the by
Red Cross Christmas'stamps go on sale
at once in a part of the
Grand
Thursday evening, Dec. 2, r
Greely building adjoining the First Na- housekeeping
bride’s parents’ home previously fitted up
to-day. In Ellsworth they may be found
relief
tional bank building, to-morrow, and
| Army hall Supper by worai
at J. A. Thompson’s, G. A. Parcher’s and
for their occupancy.
continue through Friday and Saturday.
| corps; 15 cents.
Roy C. Haines’.
H e.
! Thursday, Friday and Saturd
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., has re2,
W. F. Aiken shot a woodcock Friday,
MOUTH OK THK RIVER.

evening.

^

j

—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

1

Nov. 2fi.

YOUR
PROTECTION
Thirty-six
successful

Seeded Raisins
by the

case,

7c lb.

years of

banking

of our greatami your
guarantee of honest,
is

Bargains:

one

est assets,

straightforward business

methods.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank,
18 State

“Bluebell” Corn
Tomatoes
95c per Doz.

St.,
MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

Prunes
by the

(25 lbs.)
7c lb.
case

Columbia

Indestructible Cylinder Records
Will not break. Will fit any maWill laat forever. Will outwear one hundred wax record#.
The
three thousandth production ix ax full,
clear and as perfect as the first. Mail
orders filled. Only 35 cents. Send for
lists and catalogue.

chine.

STANWOOD’S STUDIO,
Main St.,

Ellsworth, Me.

C. W. GR1NDAL,
Winter St., Ellsworth.

Some of Parcher’s Special

Preparations
COMPOUND
CARBOLIC SALVE

For Suppurating Boils and Abscesses, 8alt
Hheunt and skin diseases generally. It destroys the life of all parasites and disease
germs, both vegetable and animal.

PRICE, 35 cents

Wm.

M.

Butler,

Ellsworth
^ Main and Hancock Sts.,
Now is Chrysanthemum Time
AT

ELLSWORTH

THE

GREENHOUSE.

PILLS
QUININE
2 GRAINS
a
hard
Many quinine pills are first made intowill
fre8uch pills
mass and then coated.
our quinine
quently pass uudissolved. isIn enclosed
in a
pills the pure dry quinine
thin shell of very soluble coating thus insuring beyond doubt their full medicinal action

when taken into the stomach.

PRICE, 35 cents
FOB SAL* ONLY AT

GEORGE A. PARCHER’S Drug Store
ELL8W0KTH, ME.

as

known this is the latest

ceived

an

on

record for

one

of these

See Our
Window for
Free
Gold Fish
Offer
Moore’s

Drug Store,

Comer opp. the 1*. O.,

bor

birds to be

Ellsworth.

*

lodge

invitation to visit the Bar Har-

Willis Sadler, who has been yachting, is
night ot Thursday, Dec.
9. when the third degree will be worked. home.
killed in this vicinity.
At the regular meeting of Lygonia lodge
Irving Garland, who has been at tea, is
The many friends of Mrs. Albert M.
Thursday evening, arrangements for the home.
Hopkins sympathize greatly with her in trip to Bar Harbor will be made, and it is
Tolman Barbour and wife are with Mr.
the serious injury she sustained last Wedhoped there will be a large attendance.
nesday. Mrs. Hopkins stood up in a Past Master T. E. Hale, of Lygonia lodge, Barbour's mother.
A. B. Fullerton is in Brewer visiting his
chair, which tipped over and threwr her has been invited to work the degree.
daughter, Mrs. Ambrose McDonald.
Frances L. Dyer,
the
nine-year-old
There was a social at the home of
daughter of Zelman E. Dyer and wife,
formerly of this city, now of Brockton, Thomas Pinkham and wife Friday evenMass., was operated on at the Brockton ing.
hospital for appendicitis last month.
GREEN LAKE.
She was operated on by Dr. J. H. Lawrence, assisted by Dr. Daniel E. Brown,
was a quiet one with few
Thanksgiving
formerly of this city. Miss Frances was visitors to the lake.
| in the hospital for four weeks, and is now
Herman Patten shot a flue buck weigh| doing well at home, but will be unable to
attend school this winter.
ing about 175 pounds Thanksgiving Day.
A year ago this Thanksgiving the BapMiss Annie Louise Lord, of Ellsworth,
tist society w as kindly remembered by Mr. spent Friday with her parents,
Capt. Horand Mrs. C. P. DeLaittre, of Aitkin, Minn. ace F. Lord and wife.
This Thanksgiving a cheery word of greetWith the recent rains the water in the
date

Note These

So far

on

the

ing came from these good friends to the
pastor, Mr. Killam, enclosing a check
to be applied to the current expenses
of the church. The gift is as timely as it

3 and

j!

ing, adjoining Hirst National
Rummage sale under
ing

4,

on

second floor of Ore

forty-eight

l

build-

,•

■:

! Oak-Park-Lincoln street

uild-s

—

of

brar.

of
Vil-

lage improvement society.

Friday evening, Feb. 25, at 1.1 F vere
hall, Mechanic’s building, B* on Ellsworth reunion.

aijbmisniu-ma.

UNPAID TAXES WILL BE

ADVERTISED.
All real estate upon which ta .:s remain
be advertised December 22.

unpaid will

PAY YOUR TAX NOW
to avoid this

public advertisement, and

! the additional costs.

lake is rising fast, having risen six inches
in

JOHN H.

BRESrJAllAN,

hours this week.

Cr lector.

is appreciated, and brought a sense of
gratitude and gladness to the congregation
last Sunday when its
members
were
informed of the generosity of
these
friends in the

j

THE

West.

KNIFE
The

Dirigo

IHrigo

Concert

annual

concert

club last

and Ball.
and

ball

of the

Wednesday evening

at

Hancock hall, was well attended. The
following program was enjoyed, after
which there was dancing to music furnished by Monaghan’s orchestra.
Overture.Orchestra
Piauoduet.Misses Rowe aud Mayo

Song.Margaret Hurley
Sextette, selection from “The Red Mill”,
Misses Woodward, Hawkes, Monaghan,
Mullan, Morang, Hurley
Piano duet.Misses Dorr and Russell

Song and dance,
Christina aud EUeneen Doyle
Solo.Mrs E J Walsh
Erva
Giles, accompanist.)
(Miss
Selection.Orchestra

Kllsworth Reunion.
The next annual reunion of the Ellsworth reunion association will be held
Friday evening, Feb. 25, in Paul Revere
hall, Mechanics building, Boston.
Poole’s orchestra, led by Mr. Poole
himself, will furnish concert and dance
music.

JJUy LEATHER'IT WE
I

I

It pays to buy leather instead
of ether things in
working
shoes .To be sure at first
Ike (food and ike
bad “look alike
b it "under the knife
ike skoddy shows u&.Tbere
is just one working'sboeonthe

I for sale

11

market that will stand tk tu ire-ne
test and that is the I .nwbriO 0.
working skoe. B suro ysu

3utv.rr.3t
^ettbem.
be deceit rd

—

unkst

you wish to be,1
pair has our famous

stamped

on

the bottom.' -A ftr

eyall dealers WHO WANT YOU TOCOK il

-y
,Vk

•£
*:

CHRISTIAN

u>iru> II "Aunt

•eaysr Meeting Topic Foe the Week
Beginning Dec. 5, 1909.
Topic.—Ufe lessons for me from I John
tv. 7-21. (Consecration meeting ) Comment
by Kev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D.
The apostle John made three Important contributions to the literature of
the Bible. The first was bis gospel la
which he set forth the deity of Christ.
The second consisted of three letters
or epistlaa. the longest and most important of-which is the first epistle of
John. In the third place he was the
author of the book of Revelation, la
which we find the records of visions
given to him while an exile on the island of Patinos, In the Mediterranean
aea. The importance of these three contributions to the Bible cannot be overestimated. and their influence throughamt the Christian centuries upon the
-thought and life of the disciples of
The
■Christ has been incalculable.
(bosom friend of Christ, the possession
■of a thoughtful disposition that waa
■capable Of sounding the depths of
Christ's mystical teachings and his
dose, intimate, personal association
artth the life and work of His Master
made him especially fitted to set forth
the true spiritual life of the Christian,
and from his writings many have attained a high spiritual standard of
g;nr»ettan tmnmng

nuu

in

m*.

To analyze T John or to divide lt»
(Contents Into sections Is next to Im-

radical arrangements. so
possible.
characteristic of Panl, were not comJohn. In his writings he selled upon certain great thoughts and
poured out intuitions Instead of conducting discussions or building up arin this epistle “light, life,
guments.
love, sonship, righteousness, knowledge. With and victory over the world"
are His favorite and often reiterated
themes. In 1. 4. he explains the purpose of the letter when he says. “These
things write we unto you. that your
Joy may lie full." Then he shows that
this ftfllness of Christian Joy Is to
t>e obtained through fellowship with
Ood and His saints upon earth and
through overcoming the world without
and errar wtthln. The keyword of the
-epistle Is “know.” John frequently expresses assurance concerning great
truths by use of the expression “we
know." “We know that when He shall
appear we shall be like Him. for we
•hall see Him as He Is." “'We know
that we have passed from death nnto
life, because we love the brethren."
“We know that we dwell in nim and
He in us. because He hath given us of
His spirit." “We know that the Son
of Ood Is some." One possessed of
doubt can do nothing better than read
I John, underscoring “we know" and
“hereby we know” every time they occur and then returning to make a thorough study of them. Pouht will fly
away and assurance will take possession of the tniud and heart, bringing
peace and rest.
I John has many lessons for the
life of the individual Christian.
It
was written to no particular church or
individual, but toall. and. being to all.
It Is to each one. In the passage selected “love” Is the principal theme,
and several practical lessons are emphasized. 1. We slionld love one another, “P.et-'ved, let us love one ane Is of God.”
2. God Is
otter, for
lotvi and Includes usin His love. “God
la love. • * • Herein is love, not that
we loved God. but that He loved ns
and sent His Son to be the propitiation
of our sins.*- 3. We should love God.
“We love Him because He first loved
us.” God’s love for us and the method
of its manifestation, both as to time
and manner, should Inspire us to love
Him with a love that will lead us to
give our lives to Him, as His Son gave
HU life f-c us.
mon >to

BIBLE READINGS.

John ill, 16; xv, 1-14; Rom. ▼, 1-8;
I John 1. 1-10; a, 1-3, 13-17; Ui, 1-3.
14-34; v, 1-5. 18-21.

«»MI"

and tee

sneoese

(fee aapport given It la thta respect. Com
auatcattone maut be eWruod, but the name of
writer wlH not be printed except, by peiunlMlon
Comm aaleaden • will be subject to approval or
rcgoctlon by the editor ef the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
Tbs a mate**.
Ellsworth. Me.

vac ct.

There is a hope ia the world for yon and me.
There ia joy in a thoaaaad tfeingaitfeat be.
There is fruit to gather from every tree—
Look up. my friend, look up:

There's a place in the land lor yoflCtodll;
There ia work to do with an iron will;
The river cornea from the’tiny rill—
Look np, my friend, look upi
There are bridges to croaa^and paths am long.
But a purpose ia life wili^make you strung;
Keep e'er on yoar lips a cheerful song—
Look up, my friend, look upJ

Dear M. B. Friends:
The selection of poetry “was soot by
“Aunt Mary'’ and I thank her far this,
also for the card of remembrance received
from her.
Are, Aunt Maria and Aunt
your Thanksgiving cards were
appreciated. Thef“ turkey you sent,
Aunt Maria, carried himself so proudly
on the card he must|bavefbeen one of the
lucky number which escaped the beads-

Emma,
much

axe.

The

card of Are bore a copy

picture, “The Landing of the Pilgrims,’' beneath which were printed the

of the

following lines from Whittier;

on

to several.

|

fZ

!
1

vuitor.^

<

j

electioT

Stanley,

his voice showed much feeltreatment, is* re- ant surprise,
ported aa doing nicely. She ia out of the ing. He expressed his appreciation of
in a
few
well-chosen
hospital, tut her daughter, Mr*. Frank their kindness
Bister RobinStanley, of Northeast Harbor, who also words. He was followed by
went for treatment, is still in the hospital, son, who thanked them most earnestly for
Portland

and

for

medical

observance

their remembrance and

doing well.

of

their

(Jod be praised for all the gain for temperance in the past year.
My John has taken a
new lease of life, and says he expects to live
to see the time when not a giaas of liquor can
be bought in this nation. Oh. won't that be a

songs closed a most unique entertainment.
Much credit is due Mrs. Margaret J.

MEMORIAL B»OUmO!(l.

glorious day!

Where**, The Grand

Master of the Uni*
has »wd fit to remove from our midst
Brothers Otis W. Albee and William F. Stanley; therefore he it
Remoleed, That by the death of onr brothers. Pemetic lodge. No. lffi. I. O. O. F-, ha* lost
two worthy and esteemed members whose
genial companionship leaves us a memory
which we shall always cherish. We extend to
their families in .their loss our deepest sym-

I take and read the Union Signal, Crusade
Monthly and Star in the Kant, all.W. C. T. U
papers, besides the old Temperance Record,
the Good Templar paper, (.Christian Ciric Record, and the Morning Star, all strong prohibition sheets.
Do you wonder I get so
enthused that I can't sleep for wanting to
shout like the old Methodists of my childhood days.
Well, for news. I have lately had a telephone installed. Often talk with Sister B.
Wonder if J. W. Graves, Lamoine, is G.?
Hardly dared to ring up and ask. There are
some other Mutuais on my free list which
may yet hear my voice.
Winter is almost here with its.winds and
snows bat if all is well 1 do not have to go
out. After the experience I had last winter I
dread the cold, but I never cross a bridge
till I get to it ao won't try now.
Aunt Maria, tell us of your Aroostook visitall about the big potatoes, etc.
Now, Aunt Madge, you can lay this at the
bottom of your heap to use when no others
are at hand.
1 always feel ashamed when you
nave to fill the column alone.
Love to all the
Mutuala.
Dkll.

1

verse

OT1EL
tome last

Bangor
Monday.
The untimely death of David Salisbury,
of Lakewood, is sincerely lamented here
in the town of his nativity. By industry
and honest dealings he built a successful
manufacturing business that gave aid and
employment throughout the community.
lie hated hypocrisy, and was frank, open
and honorable in all his dealings. He was
a loyal friend, kindly of manner and filled
with the impulse to do good towards all.
Generous aud whole-souled, he endeared

|

her

untiring

efforts

helped

|

j

success.

wedding in
others, will

Floral grange
for the ensuing year will be the first Tuesday in December.
364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
meeting of Highland grunge Friday, Nov. 26, thirty members were present
two visitors

business

from

recess

Hodgkins.

B.

cut*,

should be immediately bathed

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Always keep it in vour home for the
When quickly
emergency call.
applied and bandages kept thoroughly
with

soaked, relief is quick and certain.
#

Johnson's
ANODYNE

Liniment

PARSONS’

has b«n famous as the family emergency remedy
for 99 years. It is as effective when taken internally
for colds, influenza, asthma, cramps, colic,diarfhoea,
etc., as when applied externally.

southing spray of Ely’s Liquid Crestn
Balm, uael in an atomizer, is aa unspeakable
relief to sufferes from Catarrh. Some of them
describe it as a godsend, and no wonder.
The thick, foul discharge is dislodged and
the patient breathes freely, perhaps for the
first time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains all the healing, purifying elements of
the solid form, and it never fails to satisfy.
Sold by all druggists for 76c., including
spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66
Warren 8treet, New York.
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25 cants and SO cantm a battle.

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

grange.
declared and

enjoyed.
literary program consisted of readings by the patrons.
Master
Gross
announced
the elecWorthy
tion of officers for the next meeting.
DR, 478, SOUTH BROOKSVILLK.
Harborside grange held its monthly
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 24. The election, of officers will take place in the new
hail Dec. 15.
HARBORS I

_

HARVEST HOME,

quested

to be

Fifth Avenue Coffee
New York's Famous Coffee
We spent rears to obtain the blend Chatt you
3
t«
ret
ret ia Fifth Avenue" Coflee. Years of tests
and experiments to meet the taste of New
York’s most discrimination coflee drinkers.
Wenamedthissuperbcoflee‘*Fifth Avenue"
Coffee, because Fifth Avenoe is New York s
finest home section.
Thus by making: a coffee that would satisfy
the critical taste, we satisfied everyone's taste.
And tndsv
Avrnu#" Cnfff#
Fifth Avenue"
is the
the
today "Fifth
Coffee ia
favorite home beverage.

Boasted Over live Coala
“Fifth Avenue" Coffee ia roasted in closed
Cylinders over live coals. Other coffees are
toasted ia perforated cylinders over cas
We toast oar coffee for thixty-Ave minutes.

Coffee to be rood cannot be roasted: n
Then the berries are a rich golden
ready to rive their exquisite flavor ana
ranee for your enjoyment.

Beware ol Gas Roasted

{L—g

Avoid Bollc Colics
“Fifth Amur- Coffee I. pecked in *lr-«*h*
.° ,njb
enn always depend on it* full strength and clcf
coffee

present.

CA8TIXE, 250.
Castine grange met Nov. 27,

with eighThe officers'
ty-five patrorfs present.
were filled by brothers, the sisters
famishing the program of music, readings, recitations and singing. Two topics

■hnohuP

chairs

After exposure, and when you feel a cold
on, take Foley’s Honey and Tar. the
great throat and lung remedy. It stops the
cough, relieves the congestion, and expels the
cold from your system. Is mildly Laxative.
G. A. pAAcaaa.

coming

CsS*

Gas roasted coffee smells of
For the coffee comes in directco
ras.
with the ras flames. The noxious g*»
penetrate the coffee berries.
4
That is the reason why most cooew
agree with people.
Moreover, ras roasted coffee is
ouUidt. Inside it is raw. And you
ret the real coffee flavor and strengt
half cooked coffee.
(rtgra
Thus the vast economy of Fifth
Coffee which is roasted through and

Coffee aold looae ia unhealthy.

The

the
bm Bird

■re

Halcyon

was

_

Nov. 29.

Swelling*, bruise*, sprain*,
etc

The

were

403, WEST ELLSWORTHHarvest Home grange met Nov. 27 with
eighteen members present and one visitor from Pamela grange.
After business
himself to all with whom he came in oon- the lecturer
presented a fine program of
tact. Happy in his home life, surrounded ! readings,
speaking, conundrums and
by loving children to whom he had been ! songs. Election of officers will take place
both a gentle mother and a loving and in- Dec. 4; if stormy, the following
Saturday.
dulgent father since the death of his wife A foil attendance is desired.
six years ago, he leaves behind him those
who feel that sudden shock when are lost
BAY8IDE, 476, ELLSWORTH.
the
advice
and
On account of the storm Wednesday
companionship they
thought would be theirs for years to come. evening the grange meeting was postHurely, such lives are not lived in vain,and poned until Saturday evening. The third
; leave their lessons behind as a priceless and fourth degrees were exemplified on
legacy to children and friends as truly as one brother. Several shares were sold in
does the one full of years.
the new hail.
Nov. 29.
Davis.
Next Wednesday the grange will move
all their furniture to the new hall, and
LAMOINE.
every member is requested to be present
School begins to-day, after a week’s va- and assist in
cleaning and settling. The
cation.
sisters will prepare dinner and supper.
Mias Lena King, who has been teaching Every member has the privilege of invitin Dedham, is home.
ing one friend. There will be an open
Mias Ellen Berry, accompanied by Miss session in the evening, and a good proMildred Wasgatt, of Northeast Harbor, gram. All members are requested to bring
pie or cake.
! spent Thanksgiving at home.
GREENWOOD, 363, EAST BROOK.
I Dr- Herbert Hodgkins, of Waterville,
Greenwood grange held its regular meetapent a few days last week with hia
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins.
ing Nov. 27, with forty-one members and
| mother,
The third and
Charles Cushing and wife and Edward seven visitors present.
fourth degrees were conferred on one can; F. Hodgkins, of Waltham, Maas., are
didate. At the next meeting there will be
spending a few days with their father,
election of officers. Ail members are reG. B.

Capt.

SWELLINGS
BRUISES

HIGHLAND,

At the

games

Grindle returned home from

a

they plesse rise and say so?
The election of officers for

After

last

it

grange in having a golden
If there
are
its
grange.

and

Tuesday

from Bar Harbor.

Hanford

by

ho

The evening waa
delightfully spent, and will long be re- |
mem be red.
Floral grange has the distinction of being the first grange instituted in Hancock
county, and I think can also claim the
honor of being the first and banner

Retolved, That theae resolutions be spread
upon our records, and a. copy be sent to the:
bereaved families, and that a copy be sent to
Tuc Etuwouru AMjtaicaa for publication.
GaoKOB K. Fvllkk,
Hxkrv Clark,
J. E. Bo sis sox.
Committee.

came

w

to make

pathy.

Pcrcj Grover

Stubbs,

Sttbrrtttnnnu*.

^

golden wedding.
Everett Tinker left Friday for Ames- ;
Mrs. Bennett read an original poem
bury. Mass., to work in tbe same shop
written for this occasion. Selections on
with Lloyd Carroll and Philip Gilley.
the gramsphone by Mrs. Frank Arcy and
Nov.
Spec.

country.

Practical Work.
We do but very little to put out the
—:
flre and to protect men from this munFoley's Honey and Tar is the best and safest
dane existence. The real struggle with cough
remedy for children. At the first
the flames Is delegated to the evangel- symptoms of a cold, give as directed, and
ward off danger of croop, bronchitis, sore
resthe
and
the
Salvation
Army
ists,
throat, cold in the head, and staff* breathing.
cue missions. We are contented to talk It bring* comfort and ease to the little ones.
Coutains no opiates or other harmful drags.
A.
A.
La
RoFather
It.—Rev.
my,
about
Keep always on hand, and refuse substitutes.
man Catholic. Worcester. Mass.
| Q. A. Pakchsk.

»»» presented
containing .on-, bv ,
gtangc. reading* by Gertrud.
W»kefl.
T.ncy'Cowing, Laura Cook; vocal
Alfred Gray, CliBord
Burrill; recite in
Haul Cowing; piano
aolos, Etbel
Marcia Bnrrili; remark* from

Pills,

I>rar Mutuals:
What a fine day thtsfhas been. I|have been
church and two Sabbath schools this a/ternoon. This evening, I
have been reading
aloud the address of Mrs. L. M. V Stevens,
national president of the W. C. T. U.t at the
national convention at Omaha. The only audience I had was my John, and£be kept interrupting with remarks which his enthusiasm
could not keep silent. I regret that it cannot
be read or heard by every citizen of the whole
to

Several have asked for suggestions as to
what to make for gifts. Think over the
gifts yon have received in the past, and recall what have been of the most
pleasure
or use or service to you.
Books, pictures,

Alter

served.

*•

Emma. 1 passed your suggest ion

others.

sister*.

was

|

To see oar Father’s hand once more
Reverse for as the plenteous hour
Of Autumn, filled and running o'er
With fruit, and flowers and golden corn.
And let these altars wreathed with flowers.
And piled with fruits awake again
Thanksgivings for the golden hours.
The eariy and the latter rain.
Aunt

the

Wm^

»

There are care and struggle in every life;
With trouble and sorrow the world ia rife;
But no strength cometh without tfee strife—
Look up. my friend, look upi

man's

by

harvest least

COUNTY NEWS.

to

—

perfection

_

depend# largely

Known by Its Finished Product.
We always know where to find you on
As the tree Is knows by Us fruits, a the temperance question. Several of our
factory by its products or a college by family belong to the W. C. T. U. 1 think
its graduates, so the.Christian Endeav- the address you gave is not that which
or society is known by and commends would bring U. to anawer your call.
itself by Its finished product, the
Now that Thanksgiving of 1909 is only a
church worker.
The object of the memory, naturally the thoughts of many
Christian Endeavor society is outside turn to the next holiday to come—Christof Itself, “for Christ and the church.'’ mas.
and in proportion as It trains its memThe December number of the Ladies'
bers to work for these great ends Just Homs Journal is surely a Christmas numso far will It commend Itself and prove
ber, just abounding in suggestions not onworthy of Its name and the right ts ly for the happiness of the day, but also
live. If the word "society" were chang- with plans and metnods of preparing for
ed to "training school" in onr world- its celebration so that it shall not be a
wide title it would perhaps give a bet- weariness to so many. All of us think
ter expression of our purpose and also each year: 44Another year I will begin in
give the church a better understanding season.” But do we?
of our mission. But meanwhile let ns
One writer in the Journal gives some sad
show by the consecrated, devoted, stories of the terrible strain that is upon
service
loving Christian Endeavor the clerks and photographers, and her detrained worker that the Christian whc ductions from her experience have been
baa passed through this society is bet- presented in the form of resolutions, some
ter fitted for work in the Sabbath of which might help many others, ilere
school and official positions of respon- are a few of them:
sibility In the chnrch than those from
Resolved, That through no conscious fault
any other source. Train for service of mine shall the Christmas Day of another
and then serve.—Rev. James F. Win- human being be marred.
Resolved, That a Christmas drawer be
nard. President of the Florida Christian Endeavor Union, in Christian En- ready all the year round to receive waiting
and be kept solely for that purpose.
gifts,
deavor World.
Reeolved, That if Christmas photographs
are to be taken, they ahall be ordered not
Patisncs.
later than November.
Patience is the calm endurance of
Reeolved, That each gift completed or purthose changes and sufferings that may chased shall be wrapped .and tagged and put
come to us. Sailors say it Is but lying in the Christmaa drawer or its respective box.
Reeolved, That the week before Christmas
to and riding out the gale. Paul says
His shall be for me hereafter a free week; free
our God Is a God of patience.
from the demands of nervous hurry
free
great patience is shown in the patience from the consciousness that 1 am
hurrying
of creation, awaiting
and
and abiding its proper time and order.
—Bev. C. O. Jones, Episcopalian, Atlanta, Ga.

—
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all communications

This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county,
The column it open to nil grangers for the
diKtMioi of topics of general interest, and
fhr reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not '.<• printed eicept by permission of the writer. All com-

a

VKRONA, 306.
Verona grange met Saturday evening,
Nov. 27, with thirty-five members present,
■*
which is a very good attendance. Two other*.
with calendar and small pencil attached;
candidates were instructed in the tins! de- i
a hand-painted sweet pea, with a leaf or
PPOHOIB, 240.
grees. A short recess was declared, and
two and tendrils, decorates it, with the
There wa* rather a .mall
attend.,**
ice-cream, cake and coffee were served.
motto: “Lest we target," above it, and
munications will be subject to approval by
the meeting Friday
evening, ,D() on
was called to order, and a past
on it now are.tile names of those who have
the editor, but none will be rejected without : Meeting
count of the absence of the
lecturer tk.
master’s badge and Jewel was presented
good reason.
spoken for an M. B. pin.
waa no program.
The annual
to Past Msster A. 0. Whitmore-the first
Acht Badge.
offleer* occur* next Friday
master of Verona grange, who has been a
even.ng
DAY
i« hoped that every member
will mtk.
hard worker in uplifting grange prinGreen
of
-Annual
3
eBort
be
Dec.
to
meeting
j
•pecLai
Friday,
present.
a master for nine yean, master of
John Dority ciples,
Mountain Pomona with
Pomona grange several years, a Patron of
grange, Sullivan.
BULUVAN HARBOR.
Husbandry who has traveled more than
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Hancock Pomona
Dr. Henry Hawkins hu
Saturday, Dec. 4
30,000 miles to attend grange meetings.
returns
The puton of tbe two churches plan grange with Halcyon grange, North BlueIt was voted to have a literary contest Boston.
to hold a term of special meeting*, be* hill.
between the married and unmarried memOeorge T. Noyes was borne !or Th,nk
ginning next week.
bers.
Captains were chosen, and they firing from Presque Isle.
FLORAL, 156, NORTH BrCRSPORT.
The telephone linemen have been busy!
will
work
once.
at
The
lecturer
begin
The regular meeting of Floral grange,
Mias Adena Haley, ot Orono,
,
the peat two weeks painting poles and
Nov. 23, was one of unusual interest. The presented a fine program.
cent guest of Mrs. Charles Allen.
making neceeaary repairs.
Saturday evening, Dec. 4, officers will be
hall had been newly decorated and preFrank Southard, of Turner
Lloyd Carroll and Philip Gilley have sented a gala appearance in keeping with elected, and a gjod attendance is desired.
Thanksgiving with his brother
been in Ameebary, Mass., for six weeks, the ceremonies that followed.
The M. L. dab met with
MorUTAn* VHTW. «H, WgwT KDKH.
and are well satisfied with their employ*
W. M. George W. Chip man called the
Arne* J,
The regular meeting of Mountain View last Tuesday, and had a m<„t
ment there.
eojom
grange to order, calling upon the brothers
wee
held
evening.
Friday evening, Nov. 28,
Our telephone girls. Misses Flora and to fill the chairs with Past Master George grange
Ail are cordially invited to
Rebecca Gilley, who have been Ailing im* ! ft. Robinson filling the master’s chair. with about sixty-five present, including
sttend tl
fourteen visitor* from Bay View. There rehearsals for the Christ met.
mu,ic 0( u
portent positions in a Portland telephone The sitters filled the chairs Nov. 9. The
were two applications for membership and
school.
as
their
duties
Sunday
brothers
are
at
home
on
a
weeks’'
two
ably
performed
exchange,
Mrs. A. S. Cummings has
vacation.
officers, succeeding as well (almost) as the foor were accepted. Thera era* work in
closed h
the initiatory degrees on two brothers house for the
winter, and is »t h“*
J. A. Freeman ia having a new building sisters.
and two sisters.
demaster
exercises
the
After
W.
O.
opening
nephew’s,
Emery.
erected on his grounds adjoining the,
The lecturer presented a very interestIce-cream
clared a recess of one hour.
The community was shocked to
Higgins store to serve as a post office. It
hear g
lunch was in ing Thanksgiving program as follows:
The
were served.
and
cake
is already well under way, and will prob~
Sunday afternoon of the death of R,
who had Chorus, grange; reading, Alva Hall; solo,
a bride and groom
Harrriet Corr, which occurred at the
ably be ready for occupancy early in , honor of
ha
shared the burdens, the sunshine and the Maud Trask; reading, Ida Rich; chorus,
January.
pits! in Old Town. She had been in w
shadows of fifty years of wedded life, the grange; quotation* from the scripture*, in* health for a long tim
hot
The Congregational choir has been ;
the si
bride being our lecturer, N. J. Robinson, officers of the grange; recitation, Eva Col- came
auddenly. Afters summer here wit
giving some fine anthems for several the
Eleanor Kittradge; singing,
groom. Past Master George R. Robin- ! son; solo,
her mother, during which tune she
weeks on Bundsy morning, varied to-day |
<
h
“America,” grange.
son.
As they stood side by side and rebeen bright and cheerful as
(Sunday) with ajsolo by Miss Gladys Mayo. ceived the
usual, si
Brother J. W. Wood, master of Bay
congratulations of their friends
the
went
to
a*
an
hospital
Mrs. Harry Lawton ia again the organist
attendant,b<
it was apparent that time had dealt ! View grange, vuade interesting remarks, was taken
very ill in a lea days, a
and leader of the choir rehearsal*.
It seemed as if it and also Ailed the master's chair during husband and mother were
kindly with them.
tailed and tl
the degree work in a very impressive
The high school foot ball team takes
former »« with her when the end
might be the “silver” instead of the
cam
manner.
defeat with tare philosophy. In spite of
Much sympathy ia
felt for her an
“golden” anniversary, and that they were
^
left 10 entirely alone.
mother
At
the
the repeated whitewashings by the Bar
next
officers
will
regular
meeting
evidently as much united in heart and
Nov. 2B.
Harbor
high, it again challenged the thought as when they first started on their be elected.
H.
team for a game in the Herrick field, and
journey through life together. It would ;
MAK1AV1LUL, Ml.
“Yount mmn," said the stern pimj
though both teams played well, the score seem ss If the question, “Is Marriage
sj Msriaville grange met Saturday evening who thought it was up to him to ring ii
was largely in favor of Bar Harbor.
Failure?” could be answered in their case with thirty-five members and four visitors ft bluff, “o«d you
support my daughter ii
Nov. 29.
Spray.
The bride laughingly present. One candidate was instructed in the
in the negative.
style to which she has been aceot
her husband, “You know I was the first and second degrees.
said
to
fine
A
tomed?” “Oh, 1 suppose I could,” tat
Pedrick Gilley and wife have been on a
handsome ss a girl, and 1 am handsome Thanksgiving program was carried out. wered the son-in-law
week's trip to Boston and other places.
candidate, “but honnow,”
remarks
were
offered
Interesting
by the estly, old man. I’d be ashamed to do it,”
Alton Trundy and family spent last
A table filled with gifts testified to the members and visitors.
During recess
week at Town Hill with Mrs. Trnndy's
esteem of their friends and neighbors, and game* were
MORR DAMVILI.K PHOtf
played. Haturday evening,
parents.
included a box of cigars, which were Dec. 4, officer* will be elected, and all arc
Jacob Bchrml), *X< Houtb St.. Dsnrille, UI
Mrs. John Carroll spent a week in Lawwrites:
Kor over eighteen months I visa
brothers
to
for
the
around
enjoy,
j requested to be present.
passed
sufferer from kidney and blaoder trouble.
rence, Mass., with her husband, who is
After the call t^ order the remainder of
During the whole time wi* treated byteveral
doctors and tried aeterai different kidsey
working there.
the evening was spent socially. The cele!VKW CkXTfBY, 356. DgDBAlf.
fteveo weeks a*o I comm.<i taking
Mr*. A. C. Norwood is at home after bration of their anniversary came as a
New Century grange bad visitors from
oley’s Kidney Pills, and sen feellnf better
and will be s<ad to te! anmne inand
Sister
Robto
Brother
trtry
day
a
month
with
her
son
Dennis
at
Lake View grange Nov. 27.
spending
The attendgreat surprise
terested }u si what Foley's Kidney PiiU did
West Treroont.
inson and when Bro. Robinson attempted ance was good and a pleasing
program forme” (1. A. Pane aw.
Mrs. Walter B.
who has been in to thank those who had planned this pleas- !

The |tarf«Hi of Ibis colon* Are eoeelndl?
4Med la Um title and motto—It U tor the mutual
beoeit, and alaaa to be helpful and hopeful
Being toe the common good. It later the com
men uae—a public sarrant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium foe the Interchange ot Idoaa. la tbit capacity H aabctu
comma ntcatloae.

discussed

grange

pecialtv

—

“Helpful and HopefuL"

IU Matt*:

wrn

3mong tl)c ©rangers.

cards axe pleasant remembrances;
pen wipers, blotters. Solders; mats and
doilies: bass tor different uses; collars,
aprons, little household conveniences;
calendars
that reminds roe: Over my
desk all the year has hung a small tablet
mcKoe*.

Jllattul Benefit £olnmn.

ENDEAVOR.

UhJllt

Sotfee

Because

j,

these
^(
pores which roastinr tends to open. And
Foreign odors. Thus impairing the fine coffee
fragrance.
<u
For your own protection and satisfaction tnstn >»
“Fifth Avenue" Coffee. You'U realise its auperiunty
fim cop.
Sold fit
Your Grocer Boo It.

O'DONOHUE COFFEE COMPAQ
New York City
OMeat Cadee

Iaapartasw Is lha CaltMl

Abbtrtiafmrnt*.

the north side of the island and, rethat night.
We bade the governor
adieu.and started, on our return.
It was-dusk when we reached the place
where
we had left
the boat in the
morning, to find her at anchor within
easy hailing distance of the shore, and
upon the marsh two. hundred or more
villainous looking Chinamen, armed with
pikes, watching her. The guide drew his
hand across his throat, signifying that
we would be murdered in attempting to
ernes the island at night.
The wind was
lair to sail round to the harbor on the
other side, an extra dollar secured the
guide to pilot the boat. The boat was
hailed, she came to shore, we Jumped on
board and shoved off before the pikemen
realized our intent.
To my surprise I found in the boat the
sailors who deserted the night before. 1
said to them: uWbat are you doing
here? You were going to walk to Shanghai and wanted no more of the boat.
Didn’t you find the walking good?”
They related a sad story about how, after
leaving the boat in the darkness, they
were
set upon and robbed by a body
of armed men, the rame now on the
marsh, of their money and clothing ex-

ING SHIP.

CONTRACT

IN

MADE

COAST—A

WATER-

MELON SEEDS.
[By K. O. F. Caudage, of Brookline. Mass.l

( Continued from

la it

week.)

called at daybreak. The
wind had changed, rain had ceaBed and
All hands

were

the ann shone oat later, bright and cheering. The marsh here was narrow, and the
water's edge but a quarter ot a mile away
Inland a short distance the marsh term in-,
ated in a ridge on which stood shrubs and
small trees, which was later learned was
a dike thrown up to prevent inundation,
but no man or honse was to be seen
Breakfast was eaten and plana lor the day
were being discussed when a Chinaman
approached us and saluted in a friendly
manner.

I said to him,

as

I

MARKETS.

had done the previous

I knew that the Chinese word taow-tai lesson on disobedience of orders.
The third mate related his experiences
governor or ruler, so took a Mexican
dollar from my pocket held before the of the day, which were in substance as folHe lows: Shortly after our departure from
| Chinaman and said: “taow-tai.”
! caught the meaning and by signs agreed to the boat, the deserters returned in the
guide us to the presence of the governor plight already described, told their story,
; for that sum. I then arranged with Mr. which so frightened the boat’s crew that
| Harrington, the third mate, to get the it set to work launching the boat, and did
bout afloat and anchor her clear of the not pause till she was afloat and at anchor
shore where she would be out of reach of where we found her. This had just been
intruders. In the boat was a valise con- accomplished when the pikemen gathered
!
taining |6,000 in gold belonging to the on the marsh and kept guard until our reship’s owners, which Mr. Harrington was turn at evening. And, said he: “I was
cautioned not to allow any one but bim- never so glad in my life as I was to see
self to touch. There had gone down in you safely back again.”
The result of our interview with the
the ship |2,000 in silver, which the captain
and I had agreed could not be taken on governor was made known to the boat’s
account of weight, and perhaps influence crew* as she sailed away on her course
Fifteen per- around the island, leaving the pikemen in
the crew to evil designs.
sons were left by the boat—the passenger,
possession of the marsh, and of the change
cook, steward and myself started with our of plan owing to them. We reached the
Chinese guide to interview the governor. harbor and boarded the junk there about
He took us to his house beyond the dike midnight, made the boat tast alongside,
and regaled us with a melon from his passed our effects from her to the junk, set
garden, and then began our walk of five a watch and laid down, but not to sleep.
miles across the island. We found the The town was in an uproar, people rushisland thickly populated and
highly ing about with lanterns, shouting and
cultivated. A little more than a century making a terrible noise.
The pilot was sent ashore to ascertain
before it was an alluvial deposit from the
Yellow river; now, by Chinese industry, a the cause. He returned with the story, as
diked island, thirty miles long and five near as could be made out from bis signs,
1
wide, and containing a population of that the people, seeing a boatload of men
more than 200,000.
| unexpectedly enter the harbor at midj We passed through villages, in one of night, thought them a piratical expedition
| which was a school. The boys, seeing us | bent on sacking the town, and they were
pass, came out to see the strangers, but I preparing for its defense. On learning
offered no insult,nor did any of the people from him the true state of things, the
ment

|

|

J
j

>Have June Warmth
In the Dead of Winter
Magee Steam or Hot Water Heaters give you this at a
(jj trifling
cost.
They heat all the house all the time with
least fuel, least trouble and least expense.. They're to simple
in operation they almost run themselves.
When in Boston, nit the new Magee Exhibition Rooms
at 64 Sommer Street Vinton always welcome. Complete
lines on exhibition. Competent demonstrators in attendance.

F.

B.

AIKEN,

ELI-SWORTM,

Agent.

IVIAirslE

Thaij

fine

a

large

watermelon
room

was

for

us

large,

to

with

two

with

curious crowd

soon

became filled

and

the doors and windows with faces of

a

department, through

female

which

wonder, evidently never before having seen a negro. The two men were
frightened, and rolled their eyes up to
ludicrously beseeching manner,
bat held their peace.
The melon having been eaten,the governor

me

in

PATENTS
I Frw
Free auvic-ti,
aJVioe, how to obtain patouU, trade rnarka, I
copyright*, etc., (N ai.1. COUNTRIES.
|
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write

or come

| BftS Klath

to

ua

at

Btrwt, opp. United State* Patent
WASHINGTON. O. C.

0*ce.|

AR»b,,e

a

a

ia quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Hena^, It
stores the Senses c f
Taste and Smell. Full siz>* 50 ct:
gists or by mail. In liqui l for:’;
Ely Brothers, >b Warren Strep*

HAy PfyTR

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh SO
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order an flt for shipping, is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The siandard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and flt for shipping, is 6U pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, fli
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions 52.
of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips, rye and
dlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats
82 pounds, or even measure as oy agreement.

Kunds;

NORTH DEER ISLE.

School opened to-day after a week’s
cation; Miss Vira Smith, teacher.

George Haskins and wife, Frank
and wife, and Charlotte and Adelaide
Farland, of Bar Harbor, visited their j
ents, E. E. McFarland and wife, last \
Nov. 29.

anacmetnunn.

Keep Fil

Your brain, muscles and ne:

depend upon good phyi
condition. Secure it By usi:

Neville Powers left for New York to-day.
Mrs. Qrover Small has gone to Greenport, it. I., for the winter.
Mrs. Montford Haskell and children will
go to Rockland to meet her husband, who
is on the schooner Susan N. Pickering.
H.
Nov. 22.

|

BEECHAM
PILLS

S"*'*

c»emrhCTfl.

In bom Mo,

ELDER HENRY CUNNINGHAM
Recommends

Vttrbi

was

blowing,
were

men

to

man

A

STORY

IN

MELON

off

to

wave

farewells

were

waved and

the

we

for Shanghai with the longboat

We arrived at Wusung that afternoon,
the captain’s boat was run alongside of an opium-receiving ship with her
crew on the ship.
They, seeing us on the
junk with the boat in tow, sent up three

was run

Vinol contains the two most world-famed tonics—the medicinal,
body-building'elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic

where

time any one but the third mate or I had
lifted it.
it was Sunday, just a week from the date
of the Hoogly’s wreck. Capt. Chadwick was
at Shanghai with Capt. Koundy, of the
opium ship, but returned shortly to be

I

—

in tow.

up, a sailor handed up the valise and said
to his mate: “Bill, there’s money in that;
Handle it carefully!” That was the only

People.

down and weak from
indigestion and general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. 1 saw a cod
liver preparation called Vinol advertised and decided to give it a trial,
and the results were most gratifying.
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well.’*
HENRY CUNNINGHAM*
Elder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.
“

us

SEEDS.

boats,put them and twenty-four seeds,
placed them on the ship, tjjen moved
and
the rest of the rind to the left,
upon them ran the ship and broke it
in halves. Then launched the two boats
from the wreck, into one placing twentyfour seeds for men, pointed to the four
and counted my fingers to make
up the twenty-four, then moved it to one
side and said: “Tsung Ming!” Took the
smaller piece, placed eight seeds on it,

moved it across the table and let it fall
floor and shook my head.
The governor and all present closely
watched the proceedings and understood
1 then took a Mexican
their meaning.
dollar, held it to view andsul: “Tsung
Ming,” and pointed downward; then
pointed toward it and said: “Shanghai.”
The governor raised both open h inds, signifying ten, and thus a bargain was made
to take us all toSbanghii for ten dollars.
Arnfageraents were made to start th,j next
to the

we were

For Weak, Run-Down

strengthening,

Iron. Vinol contains no oil, and is by far the
BestStrengthening
Tonic obtainable. We return your money without question

if

Vinol does not accomplish all we claim for it.

GEO. A. PARCHER, Druggist, EHsworth.
-I

I.

M

...

Fireless Cooker Free
To Users of MOTHER’S CEREALS

to

correspondence.

davv%be junk

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

adieu. The junk
gotten underway with a fair wind
came

Wusung.
As no tidings of the loos'-boat came, he
chartered a schooner, revisited tbe wreckt
On the table lay the pieces of rind and which was under the water
except bowseeds of the water melon. 1 took a piece sprit and knight heads, but g lined no
of the rind, fashioned it rudely into the intelligence of the missing boat.
He returned and advertised in the Chinese and
hull of a ship, stuck three pieces of bamof
Shanghai a reward of
boo in it for masts, took smaller pieces English papers
written

present

Ely’s Cream Balm

The governor, with ten

! junk,

few words in Chinese and

for

CATARRH

j

overjoyed at meeting us, who had been
as drowned.
He related his own
passed given up
as it occurred after parting the
the paper to me, but my Chinese had been experience
we left the wreck.
His boat, being
neglected. I could not read it, and shook night
lighter than ours, shipped no water, and
my head. He passed me pen and paper. I
when she had passed over the reef on
scribbled a sentence in English and passed
which the wreck lay, was anchored. At
it back. He looked at it, shook his head,
she was gotten
and
passed to others near him, who looked and daylight the south side underway
of Tsung Ming
sailed up
shook their heads, and that ended our
wrote

(International SllTer Co., Sacr—or.)
Marl don. Conn.

6 50 *7 60
Corn.lOOft bag 14 ® 1 51
Corn meal.ba* 1 4 * I 50
Cracked corn, 146® 1 50

rousing cheers which were as vociferously
replied to. The junk was rounded to, anchored, and we all went on board the ship
with our luggage. As it was being passed
peered

several female fices. Cat hing sight of
the cook’s and steward’s curly heads, they
seemed amazed, advanced, felt of the wool,
peered into the black men’s faces in

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.t

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Oats, bu
50@*5
Shorts—bag—140® 50
Mix. feed, bag 1 5o®l #0
1
50
a 160
Middlings, bag

flour—per bbl—

passed, though curious to see and tumult subsided and we slept soundly
thereafter until morning.
inquire about us from our guide.
It was August, the sun hot, and we were
OFF FOR SHANGHAI.
foot-sore and thirsty when we reached the
The next morning provisions were
house
and
were
ushered
into
governor’s
bought for our trip, the pilot was paid
his presence. The guide made known why
and took his departure well pleased. He
and whence we came, and he courteously
had proved a true friend to us, and I have
waved us to a seat at a table in the middle
remembrances to record of him.
of the room on which were placed water | pleasant

eager lookers-on.
Opposite the passenger and myseil sat
the negro cook and steward, and behind
them stood the governor, a stately and
fine-looking man, while we were partaking of his hospitality. A little to his left
with the
was the door communicating

Rich design and refined beauty in knives, forks, spoons
and fancy serving pieces are not attributes of solid
silverware alone. The skill born of long experience has produced, in the famous "imt Rogers Bros." silver plate, effects in
pattern and design which make its name for beauty second only
to its reputation for quality—"Silver Plate that Wears.
Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send for catalogue
“
C-L
showing all patterns.

flour.

_

60
Grain nnd feed,

to

without and windows
sides, and other doors leading to
and from the household apartments. This

Of Proven Quality

15

Tbe storm> of last week did consii
here. Tbe flag pole at the <
house was blown down and brol
several pieces.
Prof. Bntler’B ml
launch broke from her mooring
drifted across the bay to Cline’s |
where she was found the next
Meitiah Scammon and Willh
who returned her to Mr Bntler.
Nov. 28.

damage

as we

on

Oliver

18028

150 6

U6 Clams, qt
06 Scallops, qt
12#18 Smelts, lb

God,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters, qt

|

partake of. The
doors leading from

"Siber Tlate
that "Wears

30 #25
18 25
13® 5

1

and

1847 ROGERS BROS.TUU

TO (

Frank Persona, agtdita
The quotations below give the range of
of Bel fart, waa aooidanti
retail price* in Ellsworth.
near
Maxfleld, while laant
Country Prod nee.
Lowell. Lowell waa
Batter.
Creamery pern.40«46 Paraona, when the
Dairy.
36g40
caught in a twig andi thej
Baas.
en
Fresh laid, per doe .46 charged. The bullet
back near the apiae.. Hedii
Poultry.
Maine
general hoapital irJ
Chickens.isasa
fowl..
urday morning,
Bay.
Mra. Lewie Holntea, of Wa
Best loose,per Ion.18e90
Baled.
lf@20 Arooatook county, waa abot|
Straw.
last week by her nine-year-'
Loose
t«n who waa playing: with a
Baled..
it
The Jaw waa fractured and ant
TCRMWIM.
inflicted. The ohild wttbl
J5 Onions, ft
Potatoes, pk
03 Squash, ft>
Turnips, ft
brothera and eiatera waa pta|
08 Carrots, lb
Beets,
floor, and her. mother, who
OS Cabbage, lb
Lettuce, head
Cel ry, unch
30 Citron, lb
knew nothing: ot the weapon
Sweet potatoes, lb 02#
heard the report and felt the |
trait,
bullet paaeed,out through the
25#50 Lemons dos
35 #80
Oranges, dos
18 #10
Pineapples,
Groceries.
EGYPT.
Bice, per ft
Coflee—per ft
06#0V
16 #30 Vinegar, gal
Raymond' (J&rk in at home
30 #25
Bio,
35 Cracked wheat,
05 M. C. I.,
Mocha,
Pittsfield, (or tbe
so Oatmeal, per ft
20
Java,
04 vacation..
Tea—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
45 #66 Graham,
i4
Japan,
George Butler,of West FrankliiJ
80 #65 Bye meal,
04
Oolong,
Granulated mea!,ft 02 h
Sugar—per ft—
ing bis house here repaired and w|
Granulated, 5#®06 Oil—per galhere
soon.
06
65 #7*.
Yellow, 0
Linseed,
1.
08#lu
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Hisses Lula and Marion Wei
Molasses—per gal
Frank Jordan, of Bar Harb
85
Havana,
Porto Rico,
50
Thanksgiving at home.

day
countrymen, “Shanghai,”
pointed in the direction I supposed it to oept
underclothes, they losing |150 each
lie.
He said: “Shan-gbai-yah,” and
in gold carriedin belts about their bodies,
direction.
Then
in
the
pointed
opposite
earned in California. They were
placed
pointing downward he said slowly, under
guard until morning and then set at
Then
it
“Tsung Ming, Tsung Ming!”
liberty.
Meats and Provf
dawned upon me that we were on the
They wandered back nearly naked and Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
island of Tsung Ming, and not on the
half starved to find the boat where they
Steak,
)8#85
Chop,
main coast as had been supposed, and the
Boasts.
Ham. per ft
13835
left her. They expressed great regret
10815
Corned,
men
of
Shoulder,
words
and
signs o( the
for having left the boat and begged to
17 #18
Tongues,
Bacon,
became
the previous day
Intelligible be allowed to remain. I said: “You delib- Veal:
Salt
35828
Steak,
Lard,
to me. We then agreed that before proforfeited
in
erately
your right
12018
Boasts,
her,
ceeding further, to ascertain, if possible, and I am not
Lamb
willing to take you back.’1
12 #30
Lamb,
just where we were.
But the others took pity on them and they
05
Tongues, each
FRIENDLY CHINAMAN.
fresh fish.
were allowed
to stay, after receiving a
and

to his

KITTKKY

turn

ROUND THE WORLD IN A SAIL-

WBECKKD ON THE CHINESE

ELLSWORTH

on

EVENTFUL VOYAGE

to go

I

was

seen

oroved, and it was arrang d that
fc.r'tld go back to th* ho
ees and few blongio's
fy,T
(

!)

f >0 for any word of the missing men dead
or alive, but none came until we appeared
in

person.
The next day the junk, with the longboat and all of us, went to Shanghai, and
there before the American consul, the ten
dollars were paid for the junk’s hire to the
jnnkmen’s satisfaction, just in accordance
with the watermelon contract mad* between the “taou-tai” and mxself, and
at my suggestion a dollar for each of the
junk’s crew was added for their kindness
and good faith, and as an inducement for
the people of Tsung Ming to be equally
kind to shipwrecked (Dinners thrown
uturo.
The
upon their shores in the
captain of the junk, when told by the in
terpreter why they each received an
extra 1 >Har, seiz?i rav hand, shook it
warmly, “chin chinned,” and they de-

parted happy

men.

The ship officers were paid in full, the
boats were sold and th° proceeds shared
by tbe sailors, who were sent to boardinghouses by the consul to wait for other
ships, whi h soon took them to sea again.
Tbe offl r>* except mvself,
obtained
berths on horn ward-bound ships, and
Ciptain Chadwick came home master of
th1 ship Vramingo, whose master had died
I shipped drat officer of th°
atShm'hii.
li »«*•■, of New Yors, Captain
cli »t» r 'hi
.!<>■** >h 'I n t’ > i, for
voyage to London,
thV
York, c»h.>e i*g my
'•
w »rli.
v
.
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You may

rest

all afternoon if
you have

Mother’s
Oats Free Fireless
Cooker in the house,

I

a

supposeyoufallasleep,

when your husband
comes home and
wakes you, 'all you will
have to do is to go to the
Fireless Cooker and
take out the perfectly cooked and
steaming hot
dinner that
will be all

Ik

Nothing
boil

over

burn

can

that’s put in

or

tKe.'

Mother1 s Oats Fireless Cooker.
It cooks everything and several
things at once. You should have
one.
Given free with coupons
found in:
Modur*. O.ta
Motkar’e C«rn MmI (whit* or yaQav)
irfother’i Wheat Hearts (Use creaai mM
the wheat)
Mothar’i Hominy Grits
Mother*s Cora Flakos (toasted)
Mother's Come Pearl Hominy
Old Fashioned Steel Cat
Mathw^iOld FasKionod

Ask your grocer. If he
doesn’t keep Mother**
Cereals write

giving

us

today

his nanta
and yours and
sip
will send
yo^
free % useful‘

ready.

u>

sodrenir.

The great western Cereal Company
AKRON

Operating
BOSTON
\,

2

morb

Oatmeal^ jmus than any
NEWHA'yg.
**■"£«-'
ALBW*'
PITTSBUP'*.

X

othbr

onb

concern
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•«
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BOUNTY NEWS.

llsiuartf) American.

NORTH CASTINE.

LO'n.AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Jay Dodge

PUBLISHED
JVKKY VKONE8DAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY TH*

i*N< neF COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
a year; $100 for six
50 certs for three months; If aid
m advance, $t 80, 78 and 88 cents
espccflvely Single copies 8 cents. A11 areantges are reckoned at the rate of $2 per

ascription P-lce—S2 00
or

trtctlv

rear.

frertlslrg Rates— Are reasonable and will be
node known on application.

is

recovering

from

typhoid

fever.

Miaa 1-eah Perkins, who has been very
ill, ia improving.
Frank Perkins is working for Howard
Lowell on the Hooper farm.
Mrs. Mary L. Leach has gone to Caetine
Mrs. Charles Devereux.

to visit

Mrs. Frances Devereux is with
Julia Littlefield for a few weeks.

Mrs. Ira Varnnm, of Castine, was
cent guest of Mrs. Alma Perkins.

Mrs.
a

re-

Daniel Web.ter, who has had hie houA
dapboarded, ia painting it.
Basin'sscommunications should be addressed ;
Frank'Webster, fireman of the steamer
t, an«l ail check* and money rrders made paytie to the Hancock Countr publishing Anna Belle, is home for the winter.
o., Kll«worth, Maine.
A missionary concert was given by the
Sunday school at Bethany chapel Sunday
This week’s edition of The evening.
C. S. Ludlow, who has completed the
American is 2,400 copies.
foundation for his new house, is now
iverage for the year of 1908,

3,529

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1, 1M9
Straight

at

erecting the frame.
Mrs. Joseph Ladd has returned to South
Brookeville after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Everett Redman.
Misses Annie L. Dunbar and Annie B.
Conner are at home from their schools in
Peqobscot for two weeks' vacation.

the Mark.

(Philadelphia Xorth America a.)

Miss Posey Wardwell is spending the

Every consumptive uncared lor is a high school vacation with her parents,
public danger. Yet only one-tenth of Fred F. Wardwell and wife.
the cases are in all the hospitals and
Qreyson Webster is in the trapping
sanitariums. That means that nine- basiness. He caught five skunks one
tenths of the victims are fighting the night last week, which he sold for five
dread enemy in their homes, either dollars.
The school in the Dunbar district,
But in
intelligently or otherwise.
both classes there is tremendous need taught by Mies Hattie Dunbar, closed
Friday. Interesting exercises were much
for help.
The plan of the Christmas stamp in- enjoyed by several visitors. Mrs. Margaret Hutchins, aged seventy-five years,
augurated in this oonntry by the Red was one of the visitors, who owing to ill
■Cross means a great recruiting for the health had not been in the schoolhouse
army already enlisted to battle with for ten years.
the plague. It is good fighting. For
Nov. 22.
L.
;lt shoots straight at the mark.
It
Devereux Hanson is home front. Orono
means a certain cure for
many who for a short stay.
■would have gone nuenred. For the
Miss Lila Dunbar has gone to East Milpennies and ihe dollars spent this sen- linocket to work.
will
be
trana''qp*"Sar th^se stamps
Eugene Webster and wife have returned
1064 speedily into the life-saving
__

ilk and eggs.
Above all, the plan is admirable betoae it is educational
because it

from

a

visit in Brewer.

Miss Una Grey is home from her school
in Penobscot for two weeks.

—

Mrs. Wilbert E. Ordway is in Portland
riB help to teach both old and young
visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. L. Bates.
hat it is tbe duty of one and all to
1
Elijah Heath, who has been employed
ietp lift the burden of tuberculosis on the tug boat Brittania, is home for the
which weighs upon the whole com- winter.

munity.

John S. Snow, hoping a change would
Those are the practical, material
prove beneficial to his health, has gone to
merits of the Red Cross stamps. Bot
Fitchburg, Mass., to visit his son Ralph.
than is another side.
Those little
Miaa Belle Butler has closed a profitable
"Marry Christmas” squares are gifts term of school in the chapel district and
Nat not only will do good, bnt will do has gone to her home in Blnehill.

0» giver good.

gptehed by
m

Each of ns will be

what is

given.

—-—

Misses Eliza and Adele Wescott were in
Bucks port last week to attend the wedding of their niece, Miss Charlotte Folsom.

May Seize Liquor.
Mrs. Mrry Tenney, aged seventy-three
a rescript• landed down by the ^
years, died at the home of her nephew, H.
Maine law coart, Friday, it is held C.
Perry, Friday, after an illness of two
that Scats officers may seize liquors weeks. She leaves a sister, Mrs. Joseph
under the pare-food law, not as repre- Perry, who has the sympathy of friends.

-JkJ
^in

state

sentatives of the national 'govern- The funeral service was conducted by
Rev. E. A. Carter Saturday afternoon.
dBent, but as deputies of this State.
This reecript will have an important i The sudden death of Evelyn, wife of
*
bearing on the enforcement work in Harris Eeach, at her home in the Perkins
’Maine. Oases are now pending be- district, Thursday night, came with
fore the United States coarts in which crashing effect upon her husband and
the Boston liquor dealers seek to en- relatives. In a bereavement like this,
when a mother, scarcely twenty-one years
join the sheriffs of Maine from seiz- ;

age, is called to leave her two little
baba but three weeks old
it
is bard to flad words of comfort for those
Not only in the home is
so sorely bereft.
can act under this law.
her early death deplored, but also by the
The latest raliog of the law court entire community. Although her years
yet her sunny nature had
analyzes the anbjeot in a new way. were few,
brought so much cheer and sunshine into
Ohlef-Justioe Emery, who drew the the lives of others that she will live long
the memory of her associates and
'rescript, says that llqaors which do in
friends. Besides her husband and chilsnot comply with the pure-food law dren she is survived by her father,
are forbidden to be introduced into William Ward we 11, and two sisters-LowWardwell tnd Mrs. Nellie Perkins—
this State from another state, and ena
who have the sincere sympathy of all.
henoe are removed by Congress from The funeral was held a the home Saturthe operation of the Interstate com- day afternoon, conducted by Rev. E. A.
Carter, and was largely attended. She
jpaerce clause and become subject to was laid to rest in the family burying
laws of the State upon their ar- ground beside her mother, whose death
occurred but a few months ago.
within its territory and before
Nov. 29.
h.
to the oonsignee.

lag liquors

under the

pare-food

law.

It is claimed by the petitioners that
only the United States government

I

of

ones—one a

—

|i§Me
IBval
l&elivery

BTONINQTON.

Interest is

centred in the oontereuiog
Congress next Monday,
6, and the recommendations of
the President in his first annual mesm

now

of

*Dec

p

sage which is expeoted to outline the

policies

of

his administration.

Mr.

Taft will undoubtedly suggest many
■sore measures

1

than will be

given

at-

Fred Torray and wife
for a few weeks.

in M assachu-

are

setta

Mrs. R. C. Gardner is visiting relatives
at Stockton Springs.
Samuel Coid, who has been employed at
Thousand Islands, is home.
Dr. B.
Portland

L.

Noyes, who has been in
business, is home.
Rev. J. P. Simonton spent Thanksgiving
on

tention at the coming session. Intend it is doubted if more than one or week with friends in Rock port.
Clayton Gilley and wife, who have been
two important bills will be considered
ted carried through in addition to the visiting at Southwest Harbor, are borne.
Ralph Thurlow, who has spent a week
appropriation bills.
at home, has returned to Boston university.

incoming insurgents threaten
all sorts of dire things, but are very
careful not to make any speciflo state
The

■neats.

Their purpose

seems

to be

Dec. 6. Miu Vida
Stewart resigned from the primary; Miss
Minnie Thurlow takes her place.
Schools

will open

Capt. Will Welch wnile trying

board

to

but when he returned the m»n was gone.
The hodv was recovered Hundav morning.
Coroner Redman and the selectmen went
to the Settlement, and found hia name to
be Eugenio Levy, supposed to belong in
Switscrland. The manager at the quarry
says Levy had acted strangely for several
weeks, and thought it a case of suicide
from insanity. The dead man belonged to
the union, and probably will be buried by
that body.

was

COUWTY

14,
Wednesday. He

at

buried at
Mr. Hamblen leaves a
wife, daughter, mother, sister and two
brothers. He will be much missed.

home on
West Stoning ton.

U08SIP.

fifty

hit

was

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Waite was
held Friday at the home of her parents,
Paul T. Small and wife. Mrs. Waite had
been in failing health since the death of
her little son. The husband end parents
have the deepest Sympathy of the com'.
munity.
fbere was a drowning at the steamboat
wiufy Saturday nigbi. Mr. Torrey heard
and running 'down found a man

the
to hold
to

v;vv

He

ot^ntii

be

called
got

a

to

boat,

I

Samuel J. Morrison, one of Ellsworth’e
oldest active business men, senior member
of the firm of Morrison, Joy A Co., died
very suddenly on the forenoon of Thanksgiving day, at his store. Death was doe
to heart failure.
Mr. Morrison tun oeen gradually
Nov.
29._Nihil. in health (or some time past, batrailing
conNORTH LAMOINE.
tinued to attend to bnsineas. Me came
Willard Young returned home from down to tbe store on the morning ol
Boston last week.
Thanksgiving day apparently as well as
Mrs. Susie Warren is visiting her par- usual. In the middle of the forenoon he
ents, Fred Austin and wife.
complained of a slight pain, and asked
Miss Flossie Sullivan, of Bar Harbor,
clerk at the store, to telehas been a guest at Henry Linscott’a the John E. Doyle,
phone tar a physician. Dr. B. W. Osgood
past week.
Mr. Morrison’s
Mrs. W. 8. Archer and family go to was called and found
Pittsfield Tuesday for the remainder of heart in a very weak condition. Restorathe school year.
tives were administered, but without
Newell Tripp has returned from the
and in a few moments he dropped
northern
of the State where he went effect,
part
quietly away.
to be employed in the woods
His death removes one long identified
ltra. H. A. Holt, of Dover, and Clarence
Holt, of Bangor, also Dr. Herbert Hodg- with the business life of Ellsworth, a man
kins and A. L. Tripp, of Waterville, came who stood
high in tbe esteem of his felto attend the funeral of Dr. L. J. Holt Satlow-townsmen, and one who will be
urday!
Mrs. E. D. Brandon, widow of Eben missed. He was a good nun, In the fallBragdon, who died recently at the home ! est sense of the word.
of her daughter at East Lamoine, was a
Samuel J. Morrison was born in Ellsnative of Kittery, but most of her married
worth, on Nov. 30, 1340, on tbe old Morrilife was spent in Lamoine.
She was aq
active, intelligent woman, who read much, son farm (now the Shackford place) above
and remembered what she read.
She Ellsworth Falls. Me waa the eon of Eben
reared a large and interesting family-ten and
Sally Joy Morrison, and descended
nine
of
whom
to
children,
manhood
grew
families of this
and womanhood. She was most hospitable from some of the earliest
in her home and to the stranger within vicinity.
her gates, and had a kind won! and corHe waa educated in me common acnooii,
dial greeting for all. In her youth she
and wban eighteen years of age, came to
joined the Baptist church, and was always
a sealous worker.
Seven children survive Ellsworth Falls, where he learned the
Mrs. A. L. Holt, Mrs. Myra Young and blacksmith's trade with the late Charles
Mrs. H. L. Smith, of this town; Eben and Whitcomb and worked there also with
George, of Seattle, Wash., Joseph, of Min- Col. John F. Whitcomb.
neapolis, and Charles, of Brockton, Mass.
He was working there when the Civil
Her youngest dsoghter, Mrs. Smith, cared
for her the last few years of her life.
war broke out, and in September, 1882, he
Nov. 29.
Y.
enlisted as sergeant in Co. C, 28th Maine
regiment, and was afterward transferred
EASTBKOOK.
to the brigade band, receiving bis disGay Butler is ill.
charge in July, 1863, with rank of muMrs. Julia Butler is slowly improving.
sician.
Miss Mildred Butler is suffering with
Returning to Ellsworth he entered into
erysipelss in her toot.
with the late Charles WhitGeorge Newsy sod wife ere visiting partnership
Mrs. Newey’s mother, Mrs. Cslists Wil- comb in the blacksmith business at Ellabur.
worth Falla, and continued there until
John Morrison, of Lewiston, is visiting 1871, when he came to Ellawort b and in
his brother Willism, who is preaching
partnership wih 1 he late Charles H. Joy eshere.
tablished the hardware business of which
Schools will close this week, except the
Mill school, which will continue a week he has ever since bean the bead. Charles
Joy died in 1878, and was succeeded in the
longer.
Miss Mattie Jelllson, who has
been partnership in January, 1879, by Capt.
working in Ellsworth, is home while her Henry J. Joy, the firm continuing as Mormother, Mrs. Elmira Jettison, is visiting rison
A Joy until 1887, when Mr. Morriher son Herbert in Massachusetts.
son's son, William W., was admitted, and
Nov. 29.
Gm.
the Arm name became Morrison, Joy A
Mrs. Msry DeMeyer. who hss been visit- Go.
ing relatives in Ellsworth, is home.
Mr. Morrison was twice married. His
Miss Flossie Bragdon is visiting her first wife eras Caroline Whitcomb, whom
sister, Mrs. Harvey Bunker, Beechland.
he married ou Jan. 20,1886. To them was
A party of twenty-one young people
born one son, William W. Mrs. Morrison
spent Fridsy evening, Nov. 28, at Do Meyer’s camp.
Those present were: Carle died June 27, 1902. On Nov. 29, HUM, Mr.
Woodworth, Earle Giles, Leslie Wilhur, Morrison married Mrs. Helen L. Wiggin,
Clara Wilbur,
Elsie Jellieon,
Mary who died Jan 25, 1907.
Dyer, Muriel Wilbur, Madge Moon,
Besides the son, William, Mr. Morrison
Lizzie
De Meyer,
Walter
Murch,
Elwood DeMeyer, Fred Joy, Eflle King- is survived by ooe sister— Mrs. Henry J.
man, Aldisde
Williams, Pearl Wilbur, Joy, of Ellsworth, and by two half-sisters
Irving Dinamore. Morris Kingman, WalMrs. Mary L. Leach, of Oastlne, and
ter Dyer, Ralph Joy, Lyman and Alvin
Miss Chsrlotte Morrison, of Ellsworth.
Wilbur.
was
a
Mr. Morrison
commandery
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mason, lie was raised in Lygonia lodge,
tip*. Fred Seavey has moved into hia j F. and A. M., June 10, 1884, and was
new house.
elected master of the lodge Sept. 5, 1888,
Miss Genevieve Cole has returned from a being one of the youngest men ever
visit to the Misses I)easy, of Bar Harbor.
] elected master of the lodge. He was a
Donald Handy and Edgar Paine, of
He
charter member of Esoteric lodge.
Marblehead, Mass., have concluded their
was also a member of Wm. H. H. Ktce
visit here and returned home.
Mrs. William Moore was called to West 1 post, G. A. R.
Sullivan recently by the illness of her
The funeral was held at the home on
•
daughter, Mrs. Harvard Havey.
High street last Saturday forenoon. Rev.
Mrs. L. P. Cola is agent here for the sale S. W.
Sutton, who officiated, spoke eloof Red Cross Christmas stamps. They are
quently and feelingly of the deceased, reon sale at the stores of L. S. Ray and L. P.
Cole.
ferring in a most appropriate way to Mr.
Winnetka council, degree of Pocahon- Morrison’s high character and his worth
tas, will have a Japanese fair Monday af- to the community. The hour was filled
ternoon and evening, Dec. 6. The proand friends. The floral
ceeds are to be used as a fund tor a sick with relatives
benefit. The management has pot much tributes were beautiful.
thought and time in the preparations,
The pall-bearers were Mr. Morrison’s
and it well deserves patronage.
nephews Howard F. Whitcomb, John O.
W. F. Bruce and wife entertained at dinCharles N.
Whitney, and
ner on Thanksgiving Day.
Covers were Whitney,
laid for twelve. A welch rarebit party fol- Charles M. Whitcomb. Interment was at
lowed in the evening, when the numbers Juniper cemetery, Ellsworth Falls, by the
were swelled to twenty-two.
Music, cards aids of the remains of h la first wife.
and
dancing furnished entertainment.
Miss Guptill gave several whistling solos,
while Mr. and Mrs. Bay, with their selecHiram Weber Emery, a respected cititions, just invited the young people to
dance.
zen of Winchester,
Maes., died at the
Nov. 27.
C.
home of his daughter, Mrs. John E.
Emery, Friday, Not. 12. Death was doe
WEST BROOKLIN.
to the infirmities of age, be being in his
Mrs. Moulton Cooper is in Rockland
eighty-eighth year. Like bis long tits, bis
visiting relatives.
Mias Lettie Carter, who has been teach- passing oat was calm and peaceful, and
came at the close of a morning of anosoal
ing at Penobscot, is at home.
Roland Carter, who has been in a Port- brightness. For some weeks he bad been
land hospital for treatment, is home.
tailing, bat on Friday he expressed a deMaurice Lufkin, of North Brooksville, is sire to sit
op in his room, showing rehis
D.
A.
visiting
grandparents,
Bridges newed strength, and spending some time
and wife.
in reading his home paper from Ellsworth.
Nov. 22.
B.
Feeling somewhat wearied he requested to
Rufus Bridges has moved into the house be
helped to bis bed, dying peacefully in
he recently purchased.
his daughter's arms ss be reached it.
Omar Eaton and wife, of South Bluehill,
Mr. Emery was a native of Eden, his
are visiting relatives here.
Ahira Bridges, who bas been employed parents being Joel and Hannah (Thomas)
on t he steamer Pemaqnid? is home.
Emery. He resided near bis birthplace
Frank Bridges has moved his family until 1848, when he went West with the
from White island, where they spent the California pioneeis, sailing around the
summer.
Horn. From then until 18SS he spent his
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and daughter have,
time in California and Oregon, mining
moved from Seaville, where they spent the
season, Mr. Bridges having a fish trap and engaging in contracting and building.
there.
In 1858 he went to Lockwood, HI., enNov. 29.
B.
gaging in the lumber business, and in 1860
married Sarah F. Bartlett, of Eliot, who
DEDHAM.
JoMph Lyman and trite, ot Brewer, are
'AbnntUKmmis.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. L. R. Black.
Mrs. C. E. Johnson ts visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John Jellison, ot Gardiner ECZEMA
CURABLE!
J. E. Turner, wife and son Ernest were
guests of F. W. Fogg and wife last week.
PROOF NOW AT ajc !
Mrs. Wallace Black has returned from a
visit to "her sister, Mrs. N. P. Libby, of
Try the Oil of Wlntergreen Compound
—

—

died in 1875.

_

—Itch la Inatantly Relieved.

In

with hit

1900 he went

Winchester, retiring from his
business in the West. He leaves a daughter-Mrs. John E. Emery,
and three
Hiram W. Emery, 2d,
grandchildern
Kachel and Margery Sullivan Emery.
daughter

to

—

Charlotte M., wife of George H. Brooke,
died Sunday, in the seventy-third year of
her age. Mrs. Brooks had been in tailing
health for some time.
She leaves a husband and six children—
Charles M., now in Wyoming; George H.,
Jr., of New Bedford, Mass.; Mrs. Ophelia
Butler, of Boston; William Q., of Mburn.
Everett O., of Whitman, Maas., and
Walter, of Ellsworth.
All the children except Charles were at
home to attend the funeral, which was
held at the home yesterday forenoon, Rev.
8. W. Sutton ofBciatlng.

_

<

rouBtLourRE"

"<l»t f» of aeeda
for
01
Hancock, and tttai. ri
rtancock,
1. the Incounty of
Maine.
pa*. io», coneeved
undersigned, the Trrmont Maeiuge Bank
Treroon*.
county of Hancock,
Hancock°«
rmoii.. In the county
and
of Maine, a corporation eaiatin* andar tkl
raof said Slat, Of
of Maine,
HMD*, and doing
i
»
:
••ruin

wthl
V.?

stall!
and*do^ia.

&

•

dwelling

situated In

fc*ag?5
S8L3S?ft—*—4
tbenorihern aide
Beginning
-

on
ot the hlihW'» Teadlo* Iron Weat Tremont to the
of mm Harbor; thence running
rlv
• line parallel with the
etoreeald dwelling hooae and
le«
weetorlf therefrom, M ft, more or
atone hoond; thence raetrrly to theleu,
n„,,v,
went corner ot n email lot eoaeeyrd to
Baldwin be the deed of Jan...
dated April IS, l»7i; thence following
northerly line of eald
eeyed. hot mteaurlng from the above
atone bound, ** feet to the aforaaaid
way; thence following aaid highway
weaterly, 71 ft. to the culvert
near
the l.nctlonot aaid highway with the
poMte
rW leading to the
Benaon whar
thence meat erlyby a. id highway lit f«,
the place of beginning, containing one. foun t
of an acre, mure or leaa, and la herein dratcnated aa lot A.
Alao another lot altoatcd la aaid Tremont
being the eaaiern half of the adjoining iota
Non land hand deecrlbed in
n
B. Benaon to aaid Baldwin, dated Jan a ■ »
and in the deed of Arno Wiawell to aaid Hen'
eon dated Dec. 18. I»70 or hereabout,
containtng eeern and one-half (7<») acrea, more or
leae. and herein deelgnated aa lot h.
Alao another lot in aaid Tremont, bounded
and deacribed aa followa:
One alxteentb
(I 1«) of the land a© called Mitchell Mareh
containing forty acrea more or le»a.
of aaid march conveyed to aaid Baldwin
the deed of Hhoda Mitchell, recorded
Hancoch reglatry of deeda. book in, page an
aaid one-aiateenth aa totted out and occupied'
contain, about one acre, more or leaa to-'
go.her, alao, with 1-u oft e March data, aaid
march landa are herein dealgn.vied aa lot c
Alao another lot of land in aaid tremont
being tho lot drat deacribed in the deed of
Bboda Mitchell la aanl Baldwin, together
alto with the aecond lot deacribed In the aame
deed aad recorded In Hancock reglatry of
deeda. trol. 1M, page *18. both ot eald lota containing flee and aeeea-lwelltha acrea, more or
leae. and herein deeigaaied at lota I>. u. Together with a right of way from aaid Iota over
I ha premier*
lately owned by the iaie Rhode
Mitchell, to the
or county road aa
named la eald Mitchell deed; end wnereaa the
condition of eald mortgage baa hern and la
bow broken, now therefore, by reaton ol the
breech of condition thereof the aa d Tremont
Baeinga Bank of Tremont cltlma a lorecloaare of aaid mortgage and glaca this notice tor
that purpoae.
Dated November Aad. 1M.
Tbbmokt Haviiaoa Barra or Taanner,
Chaa. H. Wood, lu eiiornry.

hf.1t

north*
weeiirn,m>
flfteU
of

«.wf“.
ttfa
NewburyloiTaacfS
nemld
hhlh
aouth'

croaafng

C. C. HOMER DEAR.

ao^calle.1

Prominent

Bneksport Man Died
Wedueaday, Nov. 24.
C. Cleveland Homer, one of Buckport’s
most prominent citlxena, died Wednesday
afternoon Nov. 24, after an illness of three
paralytic shock.
Mr. Horner vu fifty-nine, year* of age.
He had been doeely identified with the
bualnees end eociel life of the town ell hie
life. He had been in the „• rooery bnaineee
einoe 1874.
He waa one of the leading democrata of
hia town and county, serving at variona
time on town, county and State committees, and being a delegate to one of the
national conventions which nominated
Urover Cleveland. He waa elected tp the
legislature in 1879, and waa postmaster
from 1898 to 1900.
He waa a member of Fort Knox lodge,
1. O.O. F., the N. E. O. P.. end A. O. U.
W. Ha waa president of the Bucksport
loan and building association. He waa a
man of strict integrity, and of companionable disposition.
He leaves a widow, one son—Morton L.,
a eophomore in the U. of M., and a daughter—Mrs. Quids Stevens, of New York.
Of hia father's family, two brothers and
two slaters survive—George P., J. Albert,
Mrs. Cynthia Fish and
Mlsa Jennie
of
all
Homer,
Bucksport. Another
brother, Leslie C. Homer, died last July.
weeks from

Looks Lika Murder.
The body of Alphonse Cyr, of Qrand
Falls, N. B., was found Monday in the
woods in Piscataquis county, where be
waa employed in the lumber camps. He
had been shot through the breast. Cirmurder.
cumstances suggest
A rifle,
money and tobacco which he was known
to have bad with him, were missing.

the1 deed'01

being!
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ltaikni|K'l PMttlM for I>lKbiirf«,
1b the BMtlcr of
FfekD C. Bickford,
In Bankruptcy.
*
Book rapt,
)
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the Dlstrict Court of the United 8tM«* for the Dis*
trict of Maine.
C.
BICKFORD, of ClouWlsboro,
in the county of Hancock and state
of Maine, in eald district, respectfully reprecent*, that on tbe *th day of October,
last past, he eras duly adjudged bankrupt under U»c Acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of court touching his

j

I7»RED

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pnys that he may he decreed by the court to hare a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this Itth day of November, a. d. 1909.
Faso C. Bickford.

■ too R» ward, Uloo
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disBaukrupt.
ease that science has been able to core in all
Order of Notice Thereon.
of Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Caa
District
or
Main
as.
tarrh Core is the only positive cure known to
On this 27th day of November, a. d. 1909. on
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional reading he foregol* g petition. It tsOrdered by the court, that a hearing be
treatment.
Hail's Catarrh Cure la taken Insame os
the iTih day of
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and had upon the
December, a. d. 1909, before s*ul court
moooue surfaces of the system, thereby deat
ten
district,
Portland, in said
atroytng the foundation of the disease, and ; at
In
the forenoon; aud that nogiving the patient strength by building up o’clock
Kliswcrth
tice
In
the
thereof
be
published
the constitution and assisting nature in do- ;
snd dislag its work. The proprietors have so much American, a newspaper printed in and
other
faith in Its curative powers that they offer I trict. and that all known creditors,
at
tbe said
in
intern*!,
may
appear
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it ; persons
time and place, and show cause. If any they
fails to cure, fiend for list of testimonials.
Address:
F J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O. j have, why tbe prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted
Hold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
! And it ta further ordered by the court, that
tbe clerk shall send oy mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order. addressed to them at their place-* of resisau.
dence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
lettlc affair* of Rllswortb Lumber Oo.
Judge of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
at
wnt
100
aid*
Portland. In said district, on tbe27ih day of
lot,
river
runacre*,
Lynch
November, a. d. 1M9.
ning from Lake Leonard to Bangor road, will
Jambs B. Hxwky. Clerk.
be stripped up and aold cheep for pasture and
(L. 8.)
A true copy of petition aod order thereon.
wood lot».
Ureal tr-dc in cheap property.
Attest:—Jambs E. Usury. Clerk.
Apply to J. A. Pistes*. Ellsworth.

fat

TO

Bankrupt's Petition for DDchnrge.
In the matter of
)
Cbablbs Hoyt Emmy,
In Bankruptcy.

So 2.rt.
East

I have to let for very low
furnished. I
same
a
family; tenant may
use the wood and coal la woodshed free of
charge. Haut L. OiAtnii, Ellsworth.
email cottage houee
IN rent* Barry.
wish to let
to small

fox Salt

oc

Co Let.

honse st Main and Union streets;
on lower Water street.

also Trtbou farm
DBB8HER

Apply to 0. C. Boa sill, Ellsworth.

CHantrti.

F*

MILY WASHINGS.
M. Hopkins. Liberty

ARMERS and children to cut balaam dr
tw’tgs.
For particulars address Pina
Pillow Co.. Wood building. New York, N. Y.

Farm

around 80 to look after our bualnees
in unoccupied territory.
Special in*
C. B. Bonn It Co.,
■sent, permanent.
Nurserymen, Manchester. Conn.

MAN

per!

fir twigb-w# pay ti.oo
weight for large quantities.
pieces, with bads
of ths kind you
on.
will
mall, to Balsam
Pillow Oo.. New York. N. Y.
hundred
Balsam
the

We

Bankrupt.

new growth, end
Send four or flve pieces
cut for a dolls-, by first

use

Bank Statement.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

CHARLES

he praye that he may be decreed by the court to hare a full discharge
from all debta provable against his c*tste
under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this Mth day of November, s. d. 1*9.
Cbablbs Hoyt Kmkby,

Bankrupt.

Order of Notion Thereon.
District or Maiam ss.
On this 27th day of November, a. d. 1909, on
reading the foregoing petition. It is— he had
Ordered by the court, that a bearing
upon the same on the 17th day of December,
a d. 19V, before said court at Portland, intnio
district, at 10 o’clock in me forenoon; and that
notice thereof be publiehed In the Ellsworth
disAmerican, a newepaper primed in
trict. and that nil known creditors, and other
in interest, may appear at the saia
ne and place, and show caus-. if »ny they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to ail known
order,
creditors copies of said petition snd
addressed to them at their places of residence
__,

Krsoas

WUd*m

Union Trust Gomfaiiy.
ELLSWORTH, NOVEMBER

JI

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe Dietrict court of the Uuitod Stales for the Districtof Maine.
HOYT EMERY, of Eden, in
the county of Hancock, and Mate of
said
Maine. In
district, respectfully repres-nts. that on the Vth dsy of August, last
past.be was duly adjudged bankrupt nr.der the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly eurreudered all his property
and right! of property, and baa fully complied with all the requirements of said acta
and of tbe order# of court touching his bank-

therefore

Apple to Mas. W.
St.. Ellsworth.

ft, 1«

Job* A. Pbtiu. Pmldent
Hbmbt W. Cpbbh4N, Vice-president.
Lioxabd M. Moo**, TrrMortr.
Hbmbt H. Hiuoi.se, Aut. Tress.
L. A. Emery, A. W. Kin*. J.
Dibbctobb:
O. Whitney, B. B. Hasey. H. H. Gray, W. F.
Campbell. B. P. uwienre, F. L. Hodgkioa,
E. P. Spofford, W. A. Havey, L. B. Holmes,
J. R Graham, Eugene Hale. J. A. Peters. M.
Gallert, H. W. C ashman, F. C. Nash, F. A.
Chandler. B. M. Pike. H. W. Sargent, B. G.
Merrill, A. B. Crabtree. A. B. Mace.
Bxbcotivb Boaao: L. A. Etc err, A. W.
King, J. O Whitney, J. A. Peters, M. Gallert,
M. W. Cash man.

It it usually very costly to consult a
Oaoaaisgb Jolt 1ft, 1907.
specialist iu any disease, bnt tor 25 oents.
LIABILITIES.
on a special offer, we can now (in to thoae
Capital
$100,000 to
ftu.oot 00
suffering from ecmema or any form of skin Surplus.
UndlvLUif profits-.
0tM»,1
disease absolutely instant rtlief, with SaflnaiffepoeiU.
•01,100 04
WALTHAM.
618,046 70
deposits.
Schools have closed after profitable prospect of an early cure.
8MBU
tesof deposit..
terms.
A special trial bottle of the oil
cheeks.
101
to other hanks....
Earl Jordan is in the woods working tergreen as compounded in the
for Stephen Jordan.
Laboratoriee of the D. D. D.
$1,089,000 or
Miss Isabel Jordan, who has been
RESOURCES.
may be had in our store on
teaching in Amherst, is home.
Loans and discounts.
cent offer. This one bottle
$*±0,700 04
Harvard Hasiem and Austin Giles, who
Loans on mortgages of real esUte,
you—we know it—we vouch 1
sre employed in Bangor, spent a few days
Overdrafts.
Bonds and stocks.
at their homes here.
I Ten years of success with!
Real estate owned.
The students who are home lor Thanks- soothing wash, D. D. D.
Furniture and fixtures.
giving recess sre Bessie and Erma Jordan, convinced us, and we
'Cash on deposit.
from Bucksport; Marion Jordan, from
Cash on hand...
the
25-cent
special
Pittsfield; Miss Ada Jordan, fjtftB Caetine, cept
$1,050,906 67
Harvey anH Gilmore Jordan, from Orono. aUo will be jonvineed.
W. B. SSBLTOM,
-■
mis
worth,
N*-,
»»»«
Bertha Dorr, ot Bucksport, and Miss Ethel
Rowe, ot Augusta.
Nov. 29.
B.

*oTicit or

James A. Thompson, of Lch
\Vr HKHKA8
Yf anon. In the count* of York and oVl,
of bain., and Jam., ftaffwia. iy iiXfZVZ
*»*e d.»d dn»od the lath dap of aeptembe,'
n. d. HOs, and rocordtd In the
>>*

nooksaj.

MBA. OEOBC1K H. BKOOKS.

_'

■Imply general opposition and ob- the scow from the wharf fell and was hart
struction. They will first try to oust across the back. He was taken to his
Speaker Cannon, and, finding them- home, where he is now seriously ill.
selves unsuccessful in that, will at- | Miss Irene Marks, who recently graduattempt a change in the rules, and after ed from the Bangor commercial college, Bangor.
Harold
that a holding up of anything ad- has taken a position as typewriter and
Burrill, ot Augusta, spent
in Millinocket.
Thanksgiving with his parents, H. P.
vocated by the President and the ma- stenographer
Burrill and wife, who also entertained
The funeral of Alvin 8. Hamblen, who Miss Vesta
McAlister, of Pittsfled, Miss
jority.
drowned Nor.
was held
_

OBITUARY
SAMUEL J. MORRISON.

Honorable

the

Clerence

H»le,

Judge of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on tbe 27th day
of November, a. d. 1909.
Jambs R. Hbwby. C erk.
fL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order ‘hereon.
Clerk.
Attest:—Jambs R. Hswsy,

NOTICK or rOKKCLOSlKK
L»UEKBAS Martha L. Hodgain*, of
by be
roolne, Hancock county. Maine,and
re
I9t«.
1*.
mortgage deed dated March
covde Tn the regtatry ol deeda for
to
conmyrd
Tot.
J&S.
M.
page
county.
county.
Maloney, ol Bllaurortb, Hancock
in
Maine, a certain parcel of land alfuatfd
eald Lamotne. at the Interaec.lon ol that*
tbr
moloean Marlboro road a, containing
acree. more or leaa. and bounded by
and land ol Berrj, and a leucei »nd
the
eald Maloney aaaigned eald mortgage and
note thereby a, cured to the
her aaatgnment dated November it,
recorded in eald reel airy, ml. 465.
and nhereae the eoodlt ona ol aa d niorigage

w

«b'rf*’

uudereign«TJ
P**”,'
re

have been broken, now therefore. b>
we
ol the breach ol the eoodlilon thereof,
claim a forecloauie ol aaid morteage
Cua-rie,
if.
CnanLua
J. M. Hiooine.
S co.
An Cnaaua H. Coavia

Me., Dec. 1,1W»_
be'eby
aubeeriber. Edward F. Willcutt
that ha be. been'dul■
»P_
terta
and
will
laat
ol the
pointed
Mi la worth.

_

notice
THBgivenaaeoutor

olCOHASSET,

LYMAN D. WILLCUTT, late
ann
in the county ol Norlolk, Commoner
^
Meaaachoaetia,deoeaaeo, and
the lew dliecte. Not being a reaident
d
Stale ol M ine. he baa apwilni
Parker, whoae addreaa la Blueh'i*'
*“
V1*„uired
hia agent iu eald state ol Maine.
deper.o-.rr
are
by B S. ol Maine. All ol
“ld d*
manda ageinet the eatate
*' *
for
e
ecu
the
deeired t preaeot
lw( to
r.quea'eu
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GfliiOiiS, COLDS. CATARRH.
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COUNTY NEWS
Former

BAY8IDE.
Horace Harks killed bis hog last week.
It weighed 480 pounds.
Thomas Weaver is in Ellsworth visiting
his nephew, Alexander Weaver.
School began to-day for the winter
term, taught by Miss Bernice Lancaster,
of Lamoine.
The school at Oak Point has been discontinued, and as there are only four
pupils, they are transferred to the school
here.
Miss Amanda F. Bailey, who has been
teaching in plantation No. 8, is home.
After two weeks here she will go to Bangor for tha winter.
William Shay, of Otis, has been at Ivory
Frazier’s for two weeks hunting. He left
Friday for his home, accompanied by Mr.
Frasier’s father, Emery Frasier.
Wednesday forenoon the story antf irhalf
frame dwelling-house of Alfred B. Smith
was burned with nearly all the contents.
The fire originated from a defective flue in
the kitchen, and the house was filled with
smoke, when the flames burst through
the roof and attracted the attention of Mr.
Smith, who was unloading wood at the
door. It was then too late to save the
house, and the flames had gained such
headway but little of the furniture could
be saved. Mrs. Shorey, the housekeep r,
who had all of her furniture in the house,
was in
Ellsworth, and all of her goods
were lost.
The wind was blowing away
from the barn and that building was
saved. There was a small insurance on
furniture and house.
Nov. 30.
Obit.
_

JOSEPH HALL CHASE.
Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlomen: I have turd Peruna
and flud that It cannot bo equaled in
a tonic, as well as a euro (or coughs,
co I tin and catarrh.
You are authorized to use my
photo with testimonial in any publication.
Joseph H. Chase,
»>l Tenth St., Washington, D. C.
CoM and La Grippe.
Mr. C. Happy, Hardin, Ray Co., Mo,
writes: “I can safely recommend Parana as a remedy that will cure all catarrhal troubles.
“It was of great benefit to me, as It
enred me of catarrh of the throat, and
I took a very bad cold and had la
grippe last Febrnary. It settled in my
throat and lunga. I took three bottle*
of Pernna and it cured me.
“I highly recommend It to all who
ate sick, and I am glad to add my endorsement to that of others.”
Pe-ra-aa far CaMa.
Mr. I* Clifford Tlgg, Jr., 2829 Eaat
Marshall St., Richmond, Va, write#
that when he gets a cold he takes PernDa, and it soon drive. itou t of his system.
Tor several yeara he was not entirely
well, but Peruna completely cured him.
People who object to llqaid medicine#
can uuw secure Peruna tablets.

COUNTY NEWS.

WINTER HARBOR.
E. F. Baker, of Newcomb, N. Y
is in
town.
Mrs. Herbert Seavey, of Prospect Harbor, was in town this week.
E. W. Whitten and wife, who have been
visiting relatives at Steuben, are home.
Harry Morrison and Miss Bessie Young,
of Bar Harbor, were in town this week.
Rev. E. S. Drew is conducting a series of
meetings at the union church at South
OouldsDoro.
Ernest Cole, of Waterville, who has recently recovered from an attack of typhoid
fever, is visiting C. E. Grover and other
relatives.
Work on the high school building is
progressing slowly. It is hoped to have
one room completed so as to be ready
for
occupancy at the beginning of the winter
term.

Mrs. Lizzie R. Cook died Wednesday
after a long and painful illness. Her
brother, Wallace E. Bickford, accompanied
the remains to Madison, where the funeral
was held Saturday.
Dennis Coombs, of Winter Harbor, and
Miss Madge Tracy, of Steuben, were
married Thursday evening in the presence
of a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. Coombs
have the best wishes of all.
Alvah Allen and Miss Minnie Morrison,
of Bar Harbor, were married Saturday
evening, A. E. Small, esq., officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen are both well and
favorably known here and have the best
wishes of all.
Nov. 29.
E.

BUCKS PORT.

PENOBSCOT.

Fred Blodgett spent Thanksgiving with
friends in Washington, D. C.
Frank D. Hamm and wife, ot Everett,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Hamm's parents,
Hiram Dorr and wife.
Mrs.
Barrett, wife of Rev. Alfred
Barrett, pastor of the MethodiBt church,
arrived Friday from England.
Mrs. Harry I. Stevens, of New York, arrived Tuesday, Nov. 23, called,here by the
death of her father, C. C. Homer.
Miss Helen Keene, of Walpole, Mass., a
former resident and for a number of years
principal of the grammar school here, was

Mrs. B. H. Cushman is ill.
Mrs. A. E. Varnum spent Thanksgiving
in Btuehill with her sister, Mrs. Carrie

here last week.

Hinckley.

Miss Helen Macoraber, of Franklin, and
Miss Orenda Mason, of Bluehill, are guests
of F. N. Bowden and wife.
Leon Littlefield and wife have moved
here from Castine, and will occupy the Josiah Varnum house for the winter.
Misses Hortense Ward well and Lila
Dunbar left Saturday for Millinocket,
where they will be employed at a new
hotel, “The Woodland.”

The many friends of Mrs. Evelyn Leach
were shocked by her sudden death Thursday evening. The family has the sincere

_

student at the Maine

Wesleyan

conserva-

tory, Kent’s Hill, and who shows marked
ability as a teacher. Her pupils did her
credit in the following program:
Duet, “I Cannot Forget Thee”.Schuster
Rachel and Evelyn Manchester
Evening Shadows.Campigtio
Selection. Kohler
Leonice Brown

Study,

Man
Lnmolne
Shot
by
Nephew While Hunting.
Dr. Lemuel Jordan Holt, of Phillips, a
son ot the late
Capt. Allan C. Holt, ol
Lamolne, was shot and killed last Wedwhile
near
his
nesday,
hunting
camp at Coplin. The fatal shot was fired
by fiis nephew, Harold Hodgkins, the
sixteen-year-old son of his sister, Mrs.
Herbert Q. Hodgkins, of Watervilfe.
Dr. Holt and his two nephews had been
at the camp aince the Saturday preceding
the shooting. Wednesday morning they
left the camp to hnnt, each taking a different wood-road. After going some distance, Harold caught a movement in the
bushes, and thought he saw a deer’s taiL
He looked closer and thought he saw a
deer’s head. Taking aim, he fired between the two points.
The report ot his rifie was followed by

EAT THE BEST
My

groceries,

“Get the habit” of buying all your
meats, etc., here, and you will make a decided saving.

J. A. HAYNES,

Postoffice Si

Harold
T«lter is at East Franklin for
week’s hunting. 'v

a

Anson M. Cunning^m, who has been
^
\
quite ill, is improving.
Irving Carter, of Bluehill sf»S$ » fine
buck near here Saturday.
There will be a shooting match, ‘dance
and supper at the grange hall Friday, Dec.
10.

Millard Carter and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, visited his father, John H. Carter,
last week.

Irving Carter, with family, of Bluehill,
visited his mother, Mrs. Henry A. Carter,

over

Sunday.

Aui>4-CINOS

Mrs. H. W. Cunningham has returned
Bluehill after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert T. Carlisle.

to

SURRY.

and Rev. P. A. A. Killam. Rev. J. E.
Cochrane, of Brunswick, State Baptist

missionary, is expected
lead the meetings.

here

Thursday

Real Estate and ifl$ur

to

MAitiiME EAST.
Kiln worth

Port.

Sid Nov 26, schs Henrietta A Whitney, Newark, staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co; Ann C Stuart, Bar Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Long Island, lumber, Whitcomb,

Haynes

The Eaatngton Farm, situated on the Surry Hoad about 2 miles from Ellsworth. 5fl
ouse with ell. 10 finished rooms, large barn, well fitted.
Wood shed, carriage house. 1
II m good repair About 00 acres of land, large part of which is 4ngood condition for cu
uts ten tons of bay which could be
doubled. Large wood lot. Would make a
immer home.
Pleasantly situated and nas fine shore prlvilege -on sheltered eove. at the
nion river, a rare bargain. Price upon application.

easily

THE

& Co

GEORGE

Sid Nov 30, sch Nellie, New York, potatoes

Hsucock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Nov 22, schs Flyaway, Boston for Calais; Harry Miller (Br),
Maple leaf (Br), William L Elkins, Manie
Sanders, for Philadelphia
In port, Nov 29, schs Mildred May, Forest
Belle, Mertis H Perry, st yacht Princess, ga s
Nickerson
Sid Nov 23, sch Harry Miller (Br)
Sid Nov 26, schs Flyaway, Manie Sanders
Sid Nov 27, schs William L Elkins, Bloomer

M.

GRANT

CO.,

ILIAWOR

GENERAL INSURANCE.

PROPER INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

Estate

o.

BEAN—At East Sullivan, Nov 16, to Mr and
Mrs Fred H Bean, a daughter.
(Elinor

BOOTS and SHOES

WINDSOR HOTE

I have opened a departfor the sale of Boots,
Bhoes and Kubbers In connection with my Harness, Trunk,
Kobe and Blanket business.
I have selected the

—

day, Nov. 26, aged sixty-nine years and
months, atter a brief illness of five
days. On the previous Monday while
transacting business at the couft- house

MARRIED.
ALLEN-LEIGHTON-At West Newbury, Vt,
Miss Edith Mary Allen, of Brooklin, to William D Leighton, of Woodville, Vt.
COOPER—LEACH—At Sedgwick, Nov 24. by
Rev Elisha Sanderson, Miss Nettie B
Cooper to Cyrus I Leach, both of Brooklin.
FOLSOM—M’INNIS—At Bucksport,. Nov 24,
by Rev Fr O’Connor, Miss Charlotte W Folsom to James L Mclnnis, both of Bucks-

in Ellsw'orth he was seised with a stroke
of apoplexy, from which he did not rally.
The funeral was at the home on Sunday, Rev. W. H. Dunham, of the Methodist
church of Surry, and Rev. P. A. A. Kil-

officiating.

and
George H. Phillip and James W. Galliof
son,
Surry. The honorary bearers were
Capt. S. J. Drew orgy, Manuel Gaspar, William Davis and John H. McKenney, of
Surry. Interment was at the old Bay
View cemetery on the Surry road.
sons

QORDON—SPRINGER—At Franklin, Nov 25,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Lela Ethelyn
Gordon to Wilfred Cuitis Springer, both of
Franklin.
GRAY—SPENCER—At Bangor, Nov 24, by
Rev A B Lorimer, Miss Winifred B Gray, of
Orland, to George S Spencer,.of Veazie.
GRAY-AUSTIN—At South Brooksville, Nov
28, by W C Bates, esq. Mrs Edith Gray to
Clarence I Austin, both of Brooksville.
HOOPER—GRAY—At Bluebill, Nov 23, by
Rev W H McBride, Miss Rosa Maw Hooper
to Melvin D Gray, both of Bluehill.
M’AULEY—CARTER—At Ellsworth, Nov 29,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Christena MeAuley, of Bluehill, to Maynard S Carter, ot

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
H. W. Lowell lost a valuable cow Friday.
Leon Leach and family, of Belfast, are
spendings few days here.
Miss Irene Grindle, of Bluehill, will
teach the winter term here.
Byrd Hatch has returned home from
Pittsfield, where she has been teaching.
There has been a larger acreage of
ground ploughed for next years’ crops
than usual.
Friday the funeral of Reuel Gray, who
died quite suddenly after a brief illness,
He leaves no
was held in the church.

M’FARLAND—NICHOLS—At Brooklin, Nov
25, by Rev E E Small,. Miss Helen Gertrude
McFarland, of Brooklin, to Arnold Bradley
Nichols, of West Brooksville.
M0RRI80N—ALLEN—At Winter Harbor,
Nov 8, by A E Small, esq, Miss Minnie
Morrison to Alvah Allen, both of Bar Harbor.
At Ellsworth Falls,
family.
SARGENT—MOORE
Nov 24, by Rev H W Conley, Mrs Mittie SarLeone Dunham, Amy Hatch and Beulah
S Moore, both of Ellsworth
to
gent
Percy
Leach returned home from the normal
Falls.
Beulah Leaoh is to
school Wednesday.
Brewer, Nov 24. by
teach at North Orland and Amy Hatch at I SINNETT—DIXON—At
Rev George S Robinson, Miss Jennie S SinEast Orland.
| nett, of Bucksport, to John A Dixon, of
Grand Manan. « B.
Tbe body of Mary A. Grindle, widow of
was
James
STEWART-WHITE-At Ellsworth, Nov 27,
Grindle, of this place,
Waterville
from
here
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Lena S Stewart
Thursday
brought
to Frank E White, both of Ellsworth.
for interment in Hillside cemetery. Brief
Caatine, Nov 4, by Rev
church.
TROMBS—GRAY—At
at
the
services were held
Robert C Douthitt, Miss Alice L Thombs to
H.
Nov. 29.
Albert A Gray, both of Castine.
TRACY—COOMBS—At Winter Harbor, Nov
WEST BROOKSV1LLE.
25, by A E Small, esq, Miss Madge Tracy, of
Steuben, to Dennis L coombs, of Winter
Mrs. Esther Howard, of South BrooksHarbor.
MrB.
StevenB.
of
Harriet
is
tbe
guest
YORK—BROWN-At Edgecomb, Nov 20, by
ville,
Rev George William Kelley, Miss Alice Maud
Mrs. Sallie H. Hawes is at borne from
York, of Bluehill, to James Richard Brown,
Andover to spend the winter with her son
of Edgecomb.
—
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PACKARD SHOE,

(0

Brockton

■o

for

a
none

c

made,

leading line. There
better. My years of

are
ex-

IB

h
0
O

pendable goods.
Lowest prices on all grades.

SHOES

J. A. M’GOWN,

m

w. t. Brubaker, Manager.
European, ll-t# per day and up
American, H-M par day and up

and

perience as a manufacturer of
Shoes for Men. Boys and
Youths will enable m** to select the best values and de-

a

42 and 43 Main St

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street
only moderate priced hotel of
reputation end consequence la

The

BOOTS and SHOES.

PHILADELPHIA

lnc~

RAW FURS WANTED
special orders to fill early for MINK,
MARTtCN. OTTER. MUSKRAT, WILD CAT,
FOX, AND SKUNK.
scud for pr'celist. Full market prices for all
We have

kinds of furs.
Metcalf’s Fox

ELECTRICAL SST
Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Estimates

Wlrii, ud Sa„llca OiifMly Qlm
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Main St.,
Ellsworth.
m

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suitings
sold direc' from the mills output. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
Agents Wiitid In Entry Town to Sill tknsa Bonds
F. A. Packard,
Mgr. Retail
Box 35, Camden, Me.

Whether it’a
nace—If It la

range or

a

J. P.
Main

a

ELDRIDGE,

Street,

Ellsworth

FRUIT fresh and

dried,

CONFECTIONERY

all

kinds,

GRAPES.
and CIGARS

x

at LUCHINI’S

cents

CAN’T SUPPLY OUR DEMAND

gOPHIA WALKER,

_

SNOW,

...

ALICE

APPLES, veals, eqqs
FARM

1..

1 r.

i

PRODUOE.

HYDE, WHEELER
41
can

North Market

get top market
prompt return.

Market

reports, tags, shipping
stencils, etc., furnished free.

STRICTLY

SCOTT,

preaching

■

CUSTOMERS WANT YOUB

OUR

PIANOFORTE,

FORREST

fur.

to meet every

MILLINERY TOBACCO

sailed last week with full loads

a

"Clarion”, it la
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by
aure

Dept. MALAGA

Call and see the latest styles In FALL
and WINTER millinery at

|

CLARION.

Decoy, $1.00 per bottle delivered
H. C. METCALF & CO.. AL8TEAD, N. H*

DIKD.
Mrs. L. 8. Blaisdell’s,
High St.,
of herring. They are now paying fifty
a bushel.
Ellsworth.
BROOKS—At Ellsworth, Nov 28, Charlotte M,
Rachel Manchester
8
Malcolm,
of
H
wife
Brooks, aged 72 years.
Mrs. Herman Tapley and son
George
Duet, No 23.••••••.Emery who bave visited relatives in Surry and
months, 16 days.
Merritt T Ober. jr, Miss Mayo
Professional Carts.
COOK—At Wiuter Harbor, Nov 24, Mrs Lizzie
Etude XII.Duvernoy Ellsworth, are home.
R Cook, aged 41 years.
Ada Brown
Mrs. Mary S. Wasson is borne after two
Emery weeks with relatives in Bangor. She was CORR—At Old Town hospital, Nov 28, HarDuet No 27.
Alberta P Ober, Miss Mayo
riet, wife of Dr Francis X Corr, of Boston,
by her sister, Mrs. Lydia
Thorme accompanied
and daughter of the late Asa D and Mary
Simple Aven.
Emery, who will live with her this winter.
Rachel Manchester
White, of Sullivan, aged 46 years, 1 month.
TEACHER OF
Lichner Mrs. Nancy Smith, who has been critiOn Parade.
DUNHAM—At Castine, Nov 26, B Frank DunMargaret MacEacbern
cally ill of paralysis, died Nov. 29. She
NORTH ORLAND.
ham, aged 71 years.
was cared for by her daughter, Mrs. Edgar
HOMER—At Bucksport, Nov 24, Cleveland C
Hurry Bates has gone to Boston.
of Penobscot, and son, William
Homer, aged 59 years, 7 months, 10 days,
Douglass,
SARGENT VILLE.
Mrs. Caroline White visited Norris
ELLSWORTH.
Smith, of Bangor.
GRAY—At Penobscot, Nov 24, Reuel Gray, COURT ST.,
Olnn and wile a lew days last week.
Tombom.
Miss Frances Wood has returned Rome
Nov. 29.
aged 60 years.
Will Dodge and wile went to South from Bluebiil.
i HOLT—At Phillips, Nov 24, Dr L Jordan Holt,
B.
formerly of Lamoine, aged 32 years, 8
Penobscot Wednesday, to spend ThanksISLESFORD.
Dwight Brown, who has been employed
montbs.
I
giving with Mrs. Dodge’s parents, re- by the E. 8. S. Co., is at home.
1*
the
ol
Nov
Belle
LEACH-At
Penobscot,
Mrs.
25, Evelyn E,
Ellsworth,
Allen,
turning Friday.
Miss Evelyn Gray, Castine normal
wife of Harris Leach, aged 20 years, 10
ATTORNEY .AT LAW,
guest of Mrs. George Uedlock.
At the home of Rev. A. B. Lorimer, school, is at home lor the winter.
months, 19 days.
Winisnd
Miss
Nov.
Leone
Min
spent
Saturdsy
24,
Gilley
Wednesday,
Bangor,
M. C. I. TO, i*
Vera
Nov
William
R
MILLIKEN—At
Miss
Harding,
26,
Surry,
Coleman
nere
on
her
way
fred B. Gray, daughter of
Sunday with triends
her vacation with her parents.
Milliken, aged 70 years.
MAINE.
BETJEHILL,
home from Baas Harbor, where she spent
Gray and wife of this place, was married spending
MONTGOMERY-At Bucksport, Nov 28, John
Miss Sarah Parker has returned from Thanksgiving.
to George S. Spencer, ol Veaxie. The
Montgomery, aged 74 years.
been
has
Bhe
teaching.
where
suit
of
Yarmouth,
bride wore a becoming traveling
I A. P. MacDonald, sea coast minionary, MORRISON—At Ellsworth, Nov 25, Samuel J
smoked gray. The bride lor many years
Miss Madeline Harvey, of South Brooks- preached in the afternoon and evening
II.
Morrison, aged 68 years, 11 months, 25 days.
was stenographer in the sheriff’s office in
is the guest of Mrs. E. O. Thwaites. Sunday,
Nov. 28. Mr. MacDonald hat SMITH—At West Brooksville, Nov 29,
ville,
SPECIALTY made of
Nancy I
the Penobscot county court house. The
widow of James Smith, aged 75 years.
Clarence Chatto, Bates’ 12, is at home hauled up the missionary boat tor the
Lord,
ACCOUNTING AND
TYPEWRITING.
first
now busy with the Chf stgroom is a carpenter and at present
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
for a few days before going to Northport »^v'#nd is
8TEVENSON—At Bangor, Nov 19, Dorothy
n.
7
selectman ol his town. They were the to teach.
expects to have a stereopof the UirtHTfiafe Deposit & Trust Co., of
Stevenson, aged 2 months.
Agent
1
the church Saturday TENNEY-At Penobscot, Nov 26, Mrs
recipients ol many beautiful presents.
Portland, VfU for furnishing Probate
In the midst of the snow sguall Mo
Mary M
After a trip to Boston and vicinity, they
old a
service in
and Surety Bonds.
Tenney, aged 73 years, 7 months, 23 days.
will reside in Veazie, where they will be morning, John T. Sargent picked^
WOODMAN—At BangotaNov 26, Florence L ('or. Main and JHter Sts
t4
blown dandelion blossom.
(over Moore’s Drug
at home to their friends after Jan. 1.
6
S.
1
sMi), Ellsworth. Me.
Rodman, aged veandj^k months^
Nov. 29.
B.
Nov. 29.
14.Emery
Mary E Ober, Miss Mayo
Scarf dance.Chamlnade

Inveatm

taplby

w.

ELLSWORTH,

eleven

Duet No

REAL ESTATE.

The companies for which I am agent are all “Old timers”; they haw
tried times without number, and have a record for square dealings and
and liberal adjustment of losses.

BORN.

CALDWELL-At Ellsworth, Nov 28, to Mr
and Mrs George tt Caldwell, a daughter.
At Bucksport, Nov 29, to Mr
PARTRIDGE
wide circle of friends,, and especially does
and Mrs Otto Partridge, a son.
sympathy go out to the sister and son ! PERKINS—At Castine, Nov 6, to Mr and Mrs
Harold, the nephew who fired the fatal
Harold Perkins, a daughter.
shot.
HOOPER—At Sedgwick, Nov 13, to Mr and
\*r<%. Oscar J Hooper, a son.
[Winfield
Death of William Roland Milliken.
Karl.l
Deer Isle, Nov 28, to Mr
WOODWORTH—At
William Roland Milliken, of Surry, died
and Mrs Isaac Woodworth, a daughter.
at his home on the North Bend road Fri-

his two

Furni

Material

Building

—

were

OF

v

Special anion meetings are being held
here this week, in charge of the pastors of
the two churches, Rev. W. H. Dunham

—

of Ellsworth,
The pall-bearers

START N

WEST ELLSWORTH

He leaves a widow and two sons, who
have tbe heartfelt sympathy of all; also
mother, Mrs. A. L. Holt, of this town,
three brothers
Dr. Allan, of Dover;
Capt. Arthur, of South Gouldsboro; Dr.
Mrs.
Clarence, of Bangor, and one sister
Herbert G. Hodgkins, of Waterville; all of
whom have the sincere sympathy of a

Fred.

Barbara Moore

economy storekeeping system enables me to sell you the very best of
bles at decidedly BELOW regular prices. For instance:
10c each, 3 for 23c.
Oleomargarine, regularlv 28c; my price 23c lb., B lbs. for 91.20.
Butternut Creamery Butter, my price 30c. lb. O. G. Boiled Oats, regularly 2Se
pkg.; my price 20c pkg.
Force, regularly l&c. pkg.; my price lie.
Superba Stringless Beans, always ISc can; my price lOc can, 91.1 B per do».
Early June I'eas, always 15c can; my price lOccan, $ltlO per doa.
Befresho Coffee, Ellsworth’s favorite; sold by me exclusively; 21c lb.

worth, spoke comforting words, and the
male quartet of Ellsworth rendered appropriate music. The casket was literally covered with beautiful flowers, silent
witnesses of love and esteem.
They included beautiful pillows from the Phillips
cornet band and the athletic association,
he being a member of both.

lam,

LE

Grape Fruit, regular 10c straight; my price

the cry of the,doctor: “I’m shot!” The
bullet entered hi*1'eft breast just above
the heart and came out of .'** back just
above the hip. He lived about an 'S'"*r..
The boys carried the body half a r. .*!«
through the woods to the railroad, and a
special train was sent from Phillipe for
the body. A coroner’s jury exonerated
the boy from blame.
Lamoine, Nov. 20 (special) -Seldom, if
ever, was this community so shocked and
saddened as on Wednesday when the
news was received that Dr. L. J. Holt had
been accidentally shot and killed.
Dr. Holt was thirty-three years of age,
a son of the late Capt. Allan C.
Holt, of
this town. He was held in highest esteem,
and his loss falls heavily on his home
friends and former schoolmates. He was
a man of fine prospects, having studied
dentistry with his brother Clarence and
afterward taken a special course in New
York, and passed the examination before
the Maine and New Hampshire dental
boards:
Six years ago he settled in Phillips, and
a year later married Shirley
Tilden, youngest daughter of Rev. W. H. Rice.
He
had during the years he resided in
Phillips built up a prosperous business
in that and surrounding towns. Of a
pleasing personality and jovial disposition, he made friends wherever he went.
He was a kind, devoted husband and; indulgent father.
At the age of seventeen he united with
the Baptist church, and was a member at
the time of his death.
After services were held at his late residence, the remains were brought here
and services held in the home church,
where his deep rich bass voice had so often
been heard in the church choir in former
years. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ells-

new

PAY THE

Swirt Premium

a

Edward Lord, of Philadelphia, is visiting his parents, Llewellyn Lord and wife,
after an absence oj ten years. Mr. Lord sympathy of all.
There will be a meeting of Penobscot
is accompanied by a friend, Albert Herr.
The wedding of Miss Charlotte Folsom chapter, O. E. SM Saturday evening, Dec. 4.
One
candidate will be received. Refreshand James Mclnnia took place at St.
Vince it Du Paul's church Wednesday, ments will be served. It being the annual
A large
Nov. 24. The bride was attended by Mias meeting, officers will be elected.
Joanna Mclnnfs, of Rockland, sister ot attendance is desired.
Mrs. John Littlefield is in Portland at
the groom. The wedding was followed by
the home of her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Mila reception at the home of the bride.
The couple left Wednesday evening for ler, where she underwent a surgical operation last week. Her many friends here
the South on their wedding trip.
she is recoverThe marriage of Miss Jennie S. Sinnett. will be glad to learn that
of Bucksport, and John A. Dixon, of ing and will be home soon.
WOODLOCKE.
29.
NOV.
Grand Manan. N. B., took place at noon
Wednesday, Nov. 24, at the home of the
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
bride’s brother, H. Vernon Sinnett, in
Brewer. Rev. George S. Robinson, of Old
Mr. Carleton. of Bangor theological
Town, officiated, the double ring service
in Union church Sunbeing used. Mrs. Dixon has been for seminary, preached
several years assistant in the postoffioe day.
The whist club met with Mrs. Maud
here. Her many friends in town extend
congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon left Stanley Nov. 22. Mrs. C. D. Joy took first
for Montreal and Quebec on their wed- prize.
ding trip.
Mrs. Victor Smith is having a tower
built on the northeast corner ol her cotJ.
Nov. 29.
tage.
DEER ISLE.
Rev. Mr. Lee, ot Damariscotta, is here as
E. W. Haskell and wile are vieiting rela- rector ot St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea -for the
He and his daughter are settled
winter.
tives in Warren.
In the rectory.
Frank Gross and wile are visiting Iriends
Capt. Frank Spurting: and wife, with
in Vinalhaven.
their son Francis, who is ill, have moved to
P. 8. Knowlton has moved his tamily Kent’s Hill to see it the change of air
into the Moses Joyce place.
might not benefit him. Dr. Frank Ober
The tourth district masonic convention and wife accompanied them; also John
will be held y Deer Isle Dec. 8.
Pressey, of Cranberry Isles.
B.
Nov. 29.
Mrs. Lucy Staples and Miss Rilla Staples
lett Friday lor their home in Atlantic.
RECITAL.
PIANO
A reception will be given to Rev. H. W.
Collins and wile at the ladies' aid parlors
Saturday atternoon, at the home of
Mrs. D. J. MacEacbern, there was given
Thursday evening.
and pleasing piano
Miss Lizzie Burns, Winnie Saunders, a very interesting
of Miss Gladys Mayo,
Oscar Morey and Mrs. Sadie Williamson recital by the pupils
of Southwest Harbor, who has been a
are at Swan’s Island lor a week.
Miss E. Leora Barney, who has taught
the village primary school six years, has
resigned, end Mias Claremont Knowlton
has been elected to All the vacancy.
The ladies’ aid society held i:s annual
meeting Tuesday evening and elected the
ra. Hattie
lollowing officers: President,
E. Small; vice-president, Mrs. Livonia
Caro
Mrs.
Pickering;
Pressey; secretary.
treasurer, Mrs. Nettie Hatch.
Quite a number Irom this town went to
Rockland Saturday to witness the launching of schooner William E. Burnham,
from the Cobb-Butler yard. This fourmaster has been built under the supervision of Capt. J. W. Haskell, and will be
commanded by his son, Harris W. Haskell.
Nov. 29.

i£ljrrtl«inrnt».

FATAL MISTAKE.

COMMIT

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and Baft

"•«»

rtf, MO

WL*j

\11 kinds of lanndry work done at
Goods called tor and delivered

H. I
WEST END

*WE»ICAN has subscribers at 10'
7 past-offices in Hancock county
other papers tn the County com
not reach so many. Tu Axeki

useful present*

were

received by tbe brid

and groom.

<1

Witb rice and

confetti their friend ,
of town on the late trail
on a wedding trip which will take in th s
southland, and thence to Los Angeles, Cal
where they will make their home.
Nov. 20.
Spkc.

>

_

UNTY NEWS.

komaa Bragdon and wife
|he winter.

are

in town

>»• Matilda Pomerdy, of Hancock,
ling relatives here.

is

k*. Phebe Havey is visiting her daughiMre. Esther Donnell.

thus, daughter of Henry Bragdon and
t is ill of scarlet rash.
te. Albert McLaughlin spent Thanksher parents at Machiaa.
Alta Blaisdell was at home from

Cwith

Heaton during

the

Thanksgiving

re-

fman Beal, who has been teaching at
kid, is spending his vacation at
sport.

iacipal Foss, of the high school, had
tauksgiving guests at the Belay house,
rife and young daughter,
e ladies' aid
society will serve supper
e vestry
Tuesday, after which will be
dure in the church by Hev. W. F.
ty, of Ellsworth.

/

J&fgb

Whitten, former assistant
*
ol teacher here, now a
lent at
n, spent the Thanksi
recess
her sister, the ]
liatant.
St

Della Bragdo^
ef school at I

■

nch at

4,

Ls^J

accoi

has closed a
bland, left Saturday
Her sister, Miss

gpiea her to Bangor,
affair Friday evening was the
MM party to Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Watts, Who were presented with a set of
IHist Cake and cocoa were served.

'link Mary A. Bragdon left for Hallowfi Saturday to care for her sister-in-law,
■to. Eunice Grim min, who is confined to
It bad. Mias Busie Bwan accompanied

jfctjbWatervilie.
feta, Elvira Clark, a highly-respected
died Saturday morning after a
if Illness, following months of failing
Her only son Frank, with whom
has been devoted in his care of
the daughters, Mrs. Clough and
Dunbar, have been faithful in their
ions. The funeral service was at
Methodist church Monday afternoon,
i.C. E. Bromley officiating.
Se*.n
B.
*
GORDON-SPRINGER.

Bragdon »nd wife
of a pretty Thanksgiving
when his granddaughter, Miss
yn Gordon, became the bride of
Curtis Springer. Both young
of Theodore

tree

the

scene

well known in the village, and
-sdly popular.
house was tastefully decorated in
special attention being paid to the
»

in
>r

one

of which

was

couple stood

as

corner

which the

the

they

ed in wedlock. The bride was
in a dress of white batiste trimmed
said embroidery and Valenciennes

pianist

of the evening

Bragdon, and

to the

was
Miss
strains of

-VSMtional

dower* JTmi

jw

AN ELUSIVE MISSION

«th*r

nshered them oat

only paper printed
county, and has nooeretaimod ti >
is the only paper that eon prop
called a County paper; all th
merely local papers. The etreula
Dec. 7 and 8 are the dates for the hold
The American, barring the Bat
ing of tbe Christmas sale of the ladies’ aii [
Record’s summer list, is large
of aU the other papers } rii»te< ( society.
k county.
Tnesday and Wednesday evenings, Dec
14 and 15, are the dates for the Concert o I
Nations, and interest in the event seems ti
be unabated. Owing to the limited seating capacity of the hall, the committei
has decided to give the entertainment tw<
FRANKLIN.
nights. Tbe next rehearsal will be belt
Edward Dyer loht a valuable cow
Friday; Saturday at 9 a. m., the children'■
weok.
rehearsal. The rest of the day will b<
fa- E. C. Bragdon la spending a few given over to the principals.
I is Bangor.
set the

BOUNTY NEVJs.
“*

MT. DESERT.
Fred Smith, who has been away all summer, is home.
Mrs, Mary A. Leland has gone to Northeast Harbor to visit her sisters.

SOUTH DEER ISEE.
Joeiah

Stinson
was
injured quit
severely by his hone kicking him in th

By WINSLOW HUNT,

,

[Copyright. IMS. by American Press A no

s

elation. |

face.

It was I who. after the aasasatna
flon of the Grand Duke Sergius, wai
sent to catch Vera Treperboff, a younf
girl whom the police knew to havj
Mrs. Arthur Waite, of Salem, Maas., whi
haa been at the home of her parents. Pan I concocted the murder. I will emit hoe
Small and wife, through the summer, ii 1j I tracked her to the border and take
very ill.
! up the story after she had paaaed It
Mn. Carman and little
dacghtei : She made directly for Austria and
Christie went to Boston Monday for
tbeDce for Venice. This Indicated that
week’s stay. Harold Carman is hoarding 1j she would
go to America rather than
with Mn.
Howard Peirce while hii
England and that she would probably
mother is in Boston.
sail from one of the two principal ItalMies Plaated, of York, who ia teaching
ian ports—Genoa and Naples. Genoa
at North Stonlngton, gave a little enterbeing the shorter distance. I took the
tainment at the echoolhouae Thursday
train for that city, hoping to heed bet
night. Pupils and parents regret that she j
will not come back for the winter. She off before sbe left the por*.
The reason *1; my being cboeen for
haa a school nearer home.
this wwas that 1 bad seen the girl
Nov. 22.
H.
Mrs. Leander Allen received the sad in
of the death ot her mothei
Mn. Thom peon, at I..jque Binds this week

teiligence

|

scales

at 480 pounds and a tew at 800
pounds, with a number of smaller ones.

Nov. 27.

Miee Halite Young epent Thaglufifinf
with her parent! at Burry.
Solon Long, of Bluehiil, was a guest of
P. W. DeBeck and wife last week.
Or. O. T. Merriman is at Frank Bradwhere be has dentil parlon.

bury’!

Irvin Springer has returned from a auceesaful bunting trip at Spec pond and

vicinity.
West Franklin takes the lead of the
in big hogs, quite a number tipping

town

Cu'n'Ka.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Frank Warmer, of Bar Harbor, visited
friends here last week.
E. L. Pettee and family are home from
Seal Harbor for a week.
Saturday evening there was a quiet wedding nt the home of B. F. Oowpertbwaite,
when their youngest daughter, Ethel, and
Gilbert Uerrlah, of Winter Harbor, were
married in the presence of the family and
intimate friends. Tbs ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 8. Drew. After congratulations, refreshments were served.
Nov. 22.
c.

SobmiMtnniU.

International Tidal Power Co.
Capital $1,500,000, Consisting of 1,5oo,ooo Shares,
Par Value $1.oo. No Beads. No Preferred Stock.

<Jn!‘ t often during her trial on a charge
THles, Patents from the United States and Foreign Governments.
Schooner John B. Norris, Capt. Holmes,
DORCHE8TKB LRTTKK.
of having been Implicated In another
is here discharging (night for R. H. B.
At the home of Capt. Job' 1 ..obbins
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Maine.
political crime. Haring boarded the
Fernald and others.
•nd wife, US Mount An burn street, CamStock full paid and Don-assessable.
train at Venice soon after Its deparDr. R. L. Qrindle and wife have been bridge, Min, there vas, on Wednesday i
tore,
there
one
be
thinking
might
|
called to Surry by the death of Mrs. evening, s quiet Vune wedding, when their
AEIERAL OFFICE. S3 STATE 8T.. BOSTON.
!
Orindle's brother, W. Roland Millikan.
daughter, Mias Eva L, was married to chance In a dozen that Vera Treperboff
HO.HK OFFICE, 41T MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND, ME.
!
would
be
walked
1
aboard.
through
Mrs. Clifford Richardson, who baa long James Pringle, of East Jeffrey, N. H., by
! the side aisle, looking Into every com- OOcers-WillianrO.
Webber, 834Mats8t.,Boston. Maas., President and Engineer;
been an
died
invalid,
Friday. Mr. R^v. Allen Btockdale, of the Union Con- partment. In the middle compartment
Maine, Vice-President and Gen. Counsel
Richardson and family have the syj£^ gregational church, Boston. Miss Robbins
bIw,!1;™"1"?'
^
of the third car I noticed a youth with
Rockland’
i
Tteuuursr; Dudley M. Holman, Taunis well known at South Deer Isle and vicinpathy of tbeir friends.
: the light hair and eyes of the north,
where
she spends her summers at her
ity,
|
Mrs. Agnes Hill Bridges,
with her
and In a twinkling spotted my quarry.
old home, though for a quite a number of
Light, heat and power in any quantity, world, m Inexhaustible (apply, «uch es no
little daughter Dorothy' has spent the I
Not wishing to make myself known.
she has resided in Cambridge. Mr.
!
years
endless and at low coat without tha ex- other form of
summer with
b<--parents hen, has re- i Pringle, too, is well known at South Deer j I passed on.
power poeeeeeee.
turned to
With the tidal power no auxiliary a team
I concluded not to make any attempt penditure of a pound of fuel of any kind
Atl^fitic, Mass.
Isle, as he has spent his summer vacation at a it
by merely touching a button. Coal mines plant la needed, aa the ocean never (alia.
eat dll the ttlrl left tbe train.
John yf'f Homes is making extensive
there for several years, and has made
This would neceaaltate my watching may become exhausted, wood may become It corerw thaee-qoartera of the aorfaoe of
warm
friends.
The bride was
reP*£/on bis saw mill. The largest and
many
tbe departures at every station aud priceless, natural gas may be used up, the earth and Ua irreatatibie riae and fall
spruce and pine logs to be found in becomingly attired in a beautiful Paris
tbe risk that abe might elude me. But other artificial best and power producers haa never and will never ceaae, and ao
"the county are sawed at this mill.
of
lace
over
white
satin.
gown
Among
I knew the stops and kept my eye on may become extinct, rivers may ran dry, '■ Ion* aa the tidev riae and fall twice every
Nov. 28.
J.C.
those present besides the parents were
her as soon as we slowed up until we but this power will remain inexhaustible 1 twenty-fourhoar*, ao Ion* will thia power
Prank E. Robbins, wife and two children,
as it has been from the
WEST HANCOCK.
beginning of time. I be available la endleaa quantity, at the
were again well on the way.
My Inof Kittery, Miss Frances Joy, of Boston,
loweat possible coat.
tention was to bare her arrested at FOR THE
School will open Monday, Nov. 29, Mr*. and Mias Grace
TIDES
HAVE.
of
BEEN HARHarlow,
Cambridge. Genoa or wherever she
Thia ia the indention in which yon are
alighted, since
Irving Peasler, teacher.
There were many beautiful and useful
NEBBED.
I could better fulfill the legal condiITiven an opportunity to become a chareMi** Myra Young, who ha* been em- presents from a host of loving friends.
tions at a definite point.
Besides. I
The dream of centuries hat come true, holder. It cootrola the area teat eourco of
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle left Boston Thanksployed in Bangor, ia at home.
did not believe she knew her danger.
and
this giant force of natuee will be very power in the world and one that no matter
Miaa Almena Wakefield, of Holden, ia giving day tor their home in East Jaffrey,
Tbe last time 1 ssw Vera Treperhoff
shortly doing man’s bidding in a thousand bow much it ia need la inexhaustible and
and will go to housekeeping at once, as
working lor Mr*. Watson K. Springer.
renewa iter If few llmee every twenty-four
was In leaving Alessandria. The com- activities at a
cost that wilt he well-nigh
their home is ail ready foe them.
Mrs. H. C. Milliken and son Fred reboon. Only a very limited amount of
partment In whleh she sat bad been revolutionary.
Mrs. Clara B. Pierce, who is in a hosrelatives
in
made
a
short
visit
to
cently
emptied eicept by herself. 1 kept my
The power thus created can he trans- atock ia offend tor sale, end aubacriptiona
in Roxbury, is gaining rapidly, and
pital
Surry.
eye on her till tbe train had reached a ferred hundreds of miles froan the source will be allotted in the order in which they
her many friends will be glad to know
an received.
C. P. and Arthur Graves, David Lovell,
pace of some forty miles an hour. of supply, furnishing heat,
that the surgical operation she has lately
power or light.
Send
for literature describing
There would be do further stop till Big railroads can be run
Walter Clark, of this place, and E. Rowe
in
with it or your
has been
successful. Mrs.
undergone
we arrived at GeDoa. and I felt conStechnical detail the method. Pate DU alof Ellsworth, have gone up country hunthome can be heated or lighted.
Pierce’s daughter and hnsband, Charles
dent that I should take the girl back
It sounds like a fairy tale, a dream of ready cecured ha fifteen countries owned
ing.
Bmitb and wife, visited her this week, as
the parent company. We rater yon to
to Moscow and gain tbe commenda- the
Mrs. Mary R. Butler went to Boston to also has her sister, Mrs. L. M. Torrey.
night, but so did the story of the j by
tion of the government, also a bandattend the wedding of her daughter, Mias
telephone only a few years- ago. When eny engineer of repute. Chn you afford to
Mrs. Chester Robbins spent Thankssome reward.
Marconi annonnoed that he could send delay?
Evelyn, Nov. 25, to Harris Taylor, of New giving at home with her mother, Mrs.
We are offering yon a limited number of
Just before reaching Genoa 1 took
York.
telegrams across thousands of miles of sea, !
Lillian May Robbins.
therm in the parent oompeny et a price
band baggage to the compartment with storms
raging, without tha use of a
Mrs. Lorenzo Linacott, who has been
Fred Torrey and wife, of Stouington, my
that bring* it within the reach of the
where Vera Treperhoff sat, with the cable or wire or
anything o» like nature,
very ill, is improving. Her daughter, Mrs. are spending a short time in Boston.
amalleet inreetora. Thia matter of Power
Intention of remaining there till the be was
merely laughed at.
Mrs. Louie Torrey was the guest of her
Alberta Holland, of Carmel, has been carShe
1* of the greeteet importance. The power
train pulled up at tbe station.
flies
his
balToday
Zeppelin
and
for
Mrs.
L.
M.
dirigible
her.
ing
nieoe,
Robbins, Tuesday
She was loon for
was not In the compartment
question of the world to-day baa been
a thousand miles and the
nearly
Sumac.
in
Dorchester.
Nov. 27.
Wednesday,
I went through tbe
not In tbe car.
Wrights with their heavier than air aero- solved. The International Tidal PowThe Pine Tree State association, of Maler
train from front to rear, opening every
Compeny not only bring* into
SALS BURY COVE.
planes
bad
its
annual
harvest
Nov.
bavf solved the problem of the
den,
supper
closet but nothing could I And of the navigation of the air.
being in the Untied States a New
Miss Alta Emery has returned from an 18, with about 375 present. A real oldSource of Power that i> Cheap, Limgirl 1 wanted. 1 scrutinised every pasThe apparently Impossible has happened itless and
extended visit in Charleston and Ells- fashioned
New
Kndiaaa, but it does the nme
England supper waa
senger. man and woman, boy aud girl, so many, many times that it is a bold man thing All '>ver the World, wherever tide
worth.
served consisting of brown bread and
but Vera was not among them. Short- who
riees end falls and the tidal basins result.
“That
can’t
be
done.”
to-day
says:
baked
beans, doughnuts, rolls, ooffee,
Mrs. Charles Bulger and children, of
It will take hundreds of subsidiary compaly before we slowed up for Genoa I
And so is this also true of the tidal nies
to
lh_- power possibilities of
Bar Harbor, spent Thanksgiving with her mince, apple, pumpkin, squash and rhu- made
up my mind that she bad. after power. The tides are to be made to do the seadevelop
coast of the United Mia tea, and
barb pies, cheese, pickles, Indian pudsister, Mrs. Ceylon Emery.
all. recognised me and preferred death whatever work man seu for them to do. each one of these
hananas.
companies must pay
After
grapes,
Miss Edith Cunningham, of Bar Harbor, ding, apples,
by Jumping from tbe train to the hor- They have been harnessed to do man’s tribute to the stockholders of the parent
there was a dance.
supper
It
will
take many hundred
vacation
her
company.
is spending
Thanksgiving
rors of Siberia.
will
Mrs. Edith McCallum and son Miles
companies to develop the tidal power of
with her aunt, Mrs. G. H. Hamor, at the
At Genoa l engaged a special locoPower
is
the
and
each
Without
king.
world,
and daughter Ruth spent Thanksgiving
power industry \
company ao formed
Ovens.
motive to go over the route to And the would stand still. This
will pay tribute to the parent company.
with Mrs. Vinnie Warren in Cambridge.
company controls
1
InI
ice
need to use these paEvery company
body or any trace of the culprit.
Mrs. Lorinda H. Wood has closed her
the patents on a power proposition which tents
Wye Shew, wife and three sons, of Newmust swell the dividend* of the parvestigated every kilometer of the track
house and has gone to Hull’s Cove to spend
ton, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.Shaw's between the terminus and Alessandria, controls the largeet source pf power in the ent company.
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. H. 8.
parents, Capt. Gustavos Robbins and wife, but found nothing to give me tbe
McFarland.
INTERNATIONAL riDAL POWER CO.
in Cambridge.
slightest clew. I was Informed that
who
has
been
Miss Sadie McFarland,
Dr. B. L. Noyes visited John L. Goes in
the rate of travel over the section
teaching at Smyrna Mills, has returned Dorchester last week.
where I had missed tbe girl wns Afty
Make all checks payable to
; home. She was
accompanied by her
Nov. 27.
I* M. R.
could have

tonfcM

brother Irving, a student at Shaw's busicollege. Miss McFarland will return
for her second term of school after the

ness

_______

CAPE ROSIER.

miles an

hour.

No one

Jumped from the train and retained

sufficient life to crawl away. I offered
party entered the parlor,
Mrs. Tbnrston Blake, of Belfast, is visit- a reward of 10,000 rubles to any one
escorted by her grand- holidays.
ing friends.
In the vicinity who would give me any
r. Bragdon, who gave her away,
R.
Nov. 27.
Blanchard Gray has gone to New Haven Information whatever leading to a
emony was witnessed only by
The offer brought many reclew.
on business.
HALL QUARRY.
and immediate friends, and was
the
l by Rev. P. A. A, Killam, of
School begins Monday, Mrs. Wilfred ports of a girl limping through
Miss Annie Reed, who was in town a
country, but they all proved to have
th, using the ring service,
few days last week, has returned to Bar Redman teacher.
been made up.
r the congratulations, refreshments Harbor.
S. D. Gray and wife spent Thanksgiving
>ever id an mj uukuk
rved by Misses Floris Gordon, Meta
in
Caatine
with
their
son
Ernest.
wife
are
receiving
Charlie Grindle and
hare I been so utterly Incapable of
Marcia Gordon, and Gladys I
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford have gone to
congratulations on the birth of a daughter,
forming a theory aa to any escape
in
As tokens of the esteem
born Nov. 22.
Bethel, VI., to visit William Clifford.
from my clutchea. Familiar with every
ey were held, many beautiful and
Mrs. John McDonald was in town last
Mrs. Fred Carver left for Pennsylvania device that could have been adopted,
week, to move her furniture to Camden, Saturday, to see her mother, who is criti- I went over them carefully and elimiHcDuaL
where she will live this winter. William cally ill.
inated all of them. That a young girl
old could have
Danby has rented her house here and haa
Eugene Redman and wife have returned not over twenty year*
moved in.
left a train going at a rate of fifty
to New Haven, Conn., after a short visit
BRIAR.
Nov. 22.
miles an hour seemed Incredible. To
with friends here.
assume that she could have passed
Nov. 28.
G.
Charles Grindle ia in town from Hurrifrom It later In disguise would be an
cane Island, where he has been employed,
insult to my professional skill.
Charles and
SWAN’S ISLAND.
on a visit with his family.
1 feared to return to Russia and tell
his wife are receiving congratulations on
Harold Smith was home Thanksgiving
the truth lest 1 should be accused of
the birth of a daughter, born Nov. 22 from Yarmouth academy.
ronnlvlng at Vera Treperhoff's escape,
rtli People Have Abso- (Ruth May).
Mrs. S. W. Greenlaw and son Keith
and if I lied 1 would be detected. 1
Briar.
! Nov. 29.
have gone to Portland for the winter.
:bose the alternative of going to AmerBLUEHILL FALLB.
Pay Stinson has returned from Bock* ica to make a new borne. I sailed
*roof of Deeds at Home.
on deck one
Allie Friend is home clamming for the land, where he has been taking care of from Genoa, and, going
there In a steamer chair In
Smith.
morning,
Baphia
factory.
Mrs. D. £. Burns has been spending! excellent health was Vera Treperboff.
Pierce Candage has gone to MassachuI informed her that
few
days in Atlantic with ner daughter, Approaching her,
setts for the winter.
she bad nothing to fear from me and
Mrs. 8. W. Joyce.
Leon Chapman, of East Bluehill, it
asked her bow she had left the train.
Schooner Radiant has returned, after
words but deeds that prove true
working for A. Duffee.
This was her reply:
having been engaged in trying to float
Crumbs.
Nov. 22.
“I recognized you the moment I saw
the Clark at Islesboro.
and knew your errand. Between
you
of Doan's Kidney Pills,
tc
Austin Chatto has sold his sloop
Nov. 29.
Spec.
Alessandria and Genoa is a Y in the
worth
ills
kidney sufferer*,
Arthur Gray, of Bluehill. Mr. Chatto lef1
railroad connecting It with the road
INDIAN POINT.
last week for the woods to work.
\ made their local reputation,
to Piacenza.
1 lyicw from my time
Miss L. H. Pray is spending a few weeki
Crumbs.
Nov. 29.
f lies in the testimony of Ellswortt
table that there mas no further stop
witn Mrs. J. 8. Heath at Somesville.
till Genoa and you would arrest me
rbo have been cored to stay cured,
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Mary Lurvey, of Southwest Har- there. While on this T a train going
r L. Frazier, of Hancock St., EllsArthur Lounder, wife and daughter LasIn the same direction and nearly at the
bor, is visiting Mrs. B. H. Higgins.
*Me., says: “Since paolicly recorn- sie visited at Chester Lounder’s last week
George Richards, who has been em- same speed occupied the next track.
Doan’s Kidney Pills in 19J5, 1
In a twinkling I was out through the
Misses Rena and Myra Springer will g< ployed at Bar Harbor during the season,
l no occasion to use a kidney remwindow on the footboard and stepped
to teach the former al
Lamoine
to
is
at
home.
to-day
wonderful
the
has
'Inae
proven
to the footboard of the other train.
at North LaMiss Mollie Williams spent the weekl derived from Doan’s Kidney Pill* Lamoine Point; the latter
Passiog over It till I came to a vacant
end with Miss Henry, who is teaching
iting, and in ail other cases where moine.
compartment, I climbed In. The train
Mrs. W. E. Tracy, Miss Vernie Tracj
here. Miss Williams left for her home al
| Kidney Pills have been used on
I was on soon stopped. I alighted and
|intnendation. relief ms followed. and Elfreda McGown, of Franklin, unc Dark Harbor Monday.
took a later one to Genoa.”
1 a threat deal fro n oacicache, and
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur, of Bar Harbor, wen
Nov. 22.
H.
This may all seem very strange, but
recent trusts of Mrs. Charles Googins.
ard day's work I could not sit in
there is one thing stranger still. Vera
Mrs. 8. Joyce, Claremont. N. H.. writes:
ANON.
The Aral
Nov. 29
r any length of ti ne.
“About a yea. aao 1 bought two bodies ol
Treperboff converted me to the revoluj's Kidney Pills, procured from
Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It cureu me of a se- tionary cause, and within a few weeks
dyspepsia or ({digestion for years
vere case of kidney trouble of several yeari
a < relief, and J
store,
nn
of our landing the girl whom 1 bad
No appetite. aud what I lid eat distressed
It certainly is a graud, good
siaudiug.
taking tie rum if until all terrbiy. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.’ medicine, and I heartily recommend it.”
so nearly taken to Russia to endure
Fakchrr
r trouble ha i iiaaopeared.”
—J B, vVatker, SunbaryiOhio
the tortures of Siberia became my
*f»o
oents.
r all dealer*.
Wife. I never awake In the
ill »'» Worth
uib nog
Mew \fork,
trn Go., So fai »
soret
suffer
ecsema.
»be
tet
from
IX,n’t
baby
and look at her and our.,
Whenever you have a cough or cold, lust ret for the Uni ed Stains.
Doan's Ointment
or any It* bins * f the skin.
member that Foley’s Honey and Tar will cure
sleeping peacefully wltt
> name—D an’s—an I take
give* last »t e ief, cureai qsickJy. Perfect) it. Heme: ber the name, Foiey'a Honey and what
might have bee:
Ci. A. Pasthbr,
it.—Afivt
Tar.auo refuse sotaiitutes.
a, the

de

WEST FRANKLIN.
The embroidery club met with Mre. Eve
Scammon Wednesday.

was

S. K. HIGGINS & CO., Fiscal Agents,
53 State St, Boston; New York

City, N. Y„ and Newark, N. JT.

_

ids Not Words

_

_

—

eafe for

ch^oeu.

All

druggibt*

sell

It la little wonder that nne coffee “jars one’* nerree"—with the
mediocre coffee need, and the lack of “knack" la the making
*~t
while there may be a “knack” at ■—n-g eoffee. all the *‘knaeks“ la the
world cannot make a good cnp of eoffee for HIS breakfast WITHOUT
a good coffee to begin with.

KNOW COFFEE GOODNESS
By mailing

a

request (Post-Card will do) for

“MY WIFE’S RECIPE**
Tor good coffee, which Is sent yon,
free of charge; and when yon bay
coffee, be sure and buy by the
name, T. 4t K. T.tK. coffee is
sold In air and dust-proof ponnd
tins at most grocers

merchants.
Our T. * K._
Extracts are the same high standard of quality—well worth a trial.
THURSTON & KINGSBURY,

KIN IE O

Bangor,

Maine

RANGES
will

satisfy the iw»t
They «t
and conbakers
quick
critical.
sume

hut

■

liitle

tile

are, in’fact. Ut
most economical ft<>

They
on

the market.

F. B. AIKEN,

a

t.$

ELLSWORTH. Ml

Noyes & Nutter

'\i.

Bangor. Mi-.

a.,

COUNTY

NEWS.

Eaton; dialogue, “The Modern School;’’
COUNTY NKWX
recitation, Howard Morrison; “Five Little
Peppers,” an exercise by five little girls;
BLl'EHILL.
SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
recitation. May Spear; an exercise, by live
27. children; recitations, Ruth
Miss Maud Stewart, of Corea, visited
Simpson, MarC*pt. J. W. K.ne •rrived home Nov.
ion Simpson, Raymond Emerton, Clifton friends here last week.
Mrs. George Dodge end son Henry ere at
Morrison, Marie Simpaon.
E. C. Sargent and wife have returned
borne.
Everett Howard has gone to Waterville, from Ironbound Isle, where they spent
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wile have returned
where he has employment.
the summer.
from Boston.
Mr. Howard, of Brooltsville, is spending
Mrs. Rose Young, with two children, of
was
of
M.
law
U.
school,
Carter,
Kodnay
the winter here with bis son Albert.
West Gouldsboro, has been visiting her
home last week.
Mias Marion and Master Charles Sawyer, parents, John Sargent and wile.
E. E. Chase, Jr., U. ol M., ’13, spent
of Bernard, are thegneats of Will Hodgdon
Friday morning, Nov. 18, 4t the BapThanksgiving at home.
tist parsonage at Winter Harbor, Misa
and wife.
from
a trip
has
returned
Hinckley
Max
School dosed Nov. 22, after a sncceaaful Irene Hooper, ot this place, and Lee
to Rockland, where he sold two horses.
term
taught by Miss Orendle Mason, of Randall, of Cutler, were married by Rev.
Will G. Greene raised a turnip this year
E. S. Drew. They left Friday afternoon
Bluehill.
weighing eighteen pounds and ten ounces.
for Cutler, where they will spend the
Nov. 23.
C.
Norman Mayo, instructor at U. of M.,
winter
with
the
groom’s parents.
Friends here extend congratulations.
SURRY.
•rrived Nov. 24 and returned to Orono
28.
Nov. 22.
Nov.
H.
W. E. Phillips is having a hard time
The ladles’ Congregational circle will with two carbuncles on his arm and hand.
Miss Hlldw Swazey has returned after
meet in the vestry Dec. 2. A ten-cent topSchooner Gold Hunter, Capt. F. B. Foss, spending a short vacation with her parper will be served.
sailed tor Btonington Monday with hard- ents at Seal Cove.
Raymond Carter, who has been attend- wood for Capt. McKay.
Mrs. Margaret R. Bunker will cloae the
ing Bates college, will teach the winter
Mrs. Nellie Phillips and Miss Anna Haskins cottage and return to her home In
Granite.
the
at
term
Smith, of Brook 1 in. spent Thanksgiving North Sullivan in a few days.
Miss Belle Butler, who is teaching at with Mrs. Phillips* foster-parents, J. F.
James Buckley left Monday for his
North Oaatine, la spending her vacation Staples and wife.
home in Kockport, Mass. He has been in
with her parents, F. H. Butler and wile.
the employ of Frank K. Haskins through
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
the summer. Mr. Haskins has closed his
Mrs. George R. Adams, Dr. Everett J.
At the second quarteily conference of business here and returned to
Hinckley, wife and son were guests of
Kockport
follow- for the winter. Hie wife
Mrs. H. E. Morton during the Thanksgiv- the Methodist chnrch Nov. 27, the
preceded him a
were
resolutions
adopted:
ing
few
weeks.
All were very sorry to see
ing season.

8HKWirrv< «AI.K.

The winter term of schools will begin
Dec. 8 with tne exception of the Granite
and East Bluehill, which opened the previous week.

Whereat, The messenger of death has entered our midst and removed therefrom onr
esteemed friend and brother, Charles N.
Beede,

|

The ladies' social library received a gift
of four volumes from Mist Harmon, and
Mrs. H. E. Morion has given The Outlook
for the year. These helps are greatly ap-

preciated.

Rfolved, That we, the officers and members of said conference, do hereby convey to
the bereaved family the feelings of sorrow
that wers ours by reason of the death of our
friend and brother, your late husband and
father, who had, by a life-long fellowship
within its official relations endeared himself
to all who have, like himself, been active.
Our own grief at the loss of a true friend
teaches us how crushing must be your affliction. May the Almighty in His goodness console you in this dark hoar of your tribula-

James A. Garfield post and the W. R. C.
will elect officers for the ensuing year
If stormy,
next Saturday evening, Dec. 4.
the first Saturday evening that the
weather is favorable. A full attendance is
tion. Be it further
desired.
Retolved, That a copy of our resolutions
M.
Nov. 29.
be sent to tbe bereaved family, and also to
Tub Ellsworth American for publication.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
W. H.
Mr*. Uon Moore is visiting her
Albert in Bernard.

Kbv.
Dunham,
G. F. Ingalls,
J. F. Staples,
Committee.

son

Mrs. Belle Staples, who baa been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie Grindle, is

Ill Elfkct Nov. 20, 1000.
A M

BAB HARBOR....lv
Sorrento
Sullivan.
Mt DesertFerry.
Waukeag 8 Fy.
Hancock.
Franklin Road
Wash'gt’n June
WORTH.
ILLS1_..
Ellsworth Falla
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Holden..
Brewer Juno.
BANGOR.ar

Sylvanus Latty

Kntb Moore, who has spent a week with
her grandparents, Edwin Joyce and wile,
at

Atlantic,

were
a

fine

in New York

busi-

The schooner Mentor, Capt. Gray,
loaded (or Isle ol Shoals.
Wendell Chatto, who has been working
in Aroostook county, is home.
is

here
ser-

’morning and evening. Monday
Miss Grace Gray, who is teaching in
evening he gave his lecture.
vacation.
Horace Harding picked up a car which Brooklin, is home (or a short
came adrift from Baker’s island, contain
J. T. Brady & Co. are loading the schooning a good quantity of lobsters, but in er Metinic with cut stone (or New York.
landing tbe car only eight were saved.
The schooner Louisa Frances, Capt.
The storm of Wednesday night badly Chatto, discharged (reight (or local merdamaged the weir, but Mr. Moore will re- chants this week.
pair it. There were a few fish in it when
CBpt. I. F. Hutchinson has gone to Isleshe was obliged to 'take the nets off in boro to take charge ol the schooner Scotia
mon

order to save them.
Nov. 26.

lor

Chips.

Misses

The beavy storm of last week made sad
havoc among the lobster traps, some losing as man; as twenty-four traps outright, while otbe-s were badly damaged.
Philip Moore's weir was so badly damaged that it vs 111 not be rebuilt this fall.
Chips.
Nov. 29.

line

have
are

been

attending

home lor the

vaca-

C.

SEDGWICK.

a

gander party Thursday evening.

Mrs. Adelle Parker is in Connecticut.
Her daughter Belle has gone to Newton
for the winter.
Mrs. H. J. Byard, who came from
Haverhill last week, has returned for the
winter, accompanied by Mrs. M. E. Byard.
The BaptiBt society has passed a vote to
extend an invitation to State Missionary
Kev. E. A. Davis, formerly pastor of this
church, to assist Rev. Mr. Sanderson In a

a&btTtisrtnrms.

a

who

School closed in district No. 2 Friday
(or a two weeks’ recess.
C. A. Holden entertained ten friends at

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

for

Doris and Bea. Condon and Mada-

Harvey,

Dollars

Good Stomach

series of

I

meetings

This Offer Should

Warning

to

Every Man

and Woman.

a

here

during January.
M-

Nov. 22.

P M

r m

PM

Boaton..

.It

Portland..

•It

AM

Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR....ar

AM

4 60
• 26
A

8 00

10 00
1 20

M

9 00

11 10 12 40

A M

BANCOR.It

A M

e oo
6 07
16 20
16 86
6 44
16 68
7 06
7 18
7 26
17 88
17 41
7
7 60

P M

10 80 8 24
10 87
8 80
10 67 18 49
111 06 13 66
11 18 4 02
11 26 14 10
11 40 4 28
11 47 4
11 67 4 84
12 06
12 16‘
12 18
12 26

P M

6 00
6 06
6 26
6 82
6 40
6 48
6 08
6 08
6 80
6 88
6 40

8 15

8 60
9 26

7 86

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10 62
p. m. connect with Washington Co. By.
t Stops on signal to conductor,
e Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction,
a Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
These trains connectat Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

Passengers
cure

are
earnestly requestly u> protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to

especially
Ellsworth.

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass.
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Manager.
Portland, Me.

Mrs. Leone Demmons left Friday for
Florida to spend the winter with her husband, wbo has employment there.

Agent.

Eastern Steamship Company

Miss Lenora Tracy and Mias Sara Jor$3.00
of Winter Harbor, spent a few days
here last week with Mrs. Abby Goulds-,
boro.
Between Bar Harbor and Boston
Mrs. Joan Sargent, who is spending a
few weeks in Ashville, was the guest of
Mrs. Cora Holt Wednesday, and spent
Steamer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor ’f J8)
Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. am,
Mondays and Thursdays for Seal Han.o,,
Sadie Hooper.
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Haibor. Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark
The sad news of the death by shooting Harb- and Rockland,
connecting with steamer
of Dr. L. J. Holt, of Phillips, was received for Boston.
here Wednesday
by his brother, A. B.
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 11 00 a m,
Holt. Much sympathy is extended to the
Thursdays for South Bluehlll,
widow, who has friends here; also to other Mondays andNorth
Haven and Rockland, conStonlngton,
members of the family.
necting with eteamer for Boston.
Nov. 29.
H.
RETURNING

__C.

nHICHESTERS PILLS
faS&SESEi

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERS

New turbine steel steamers Belfast and Camden leave Bosuid at 5 p m, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays for Rockland.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

the death of

On

Grant, a

Nahum B.
VVeare post, No.

Comrade

member of D. L.

Leave Rockland at 5.1ft a m, or on arrival ol
from Boston Wednesday and Saturdays for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick, and
intermediate landings.

89, G. A. K., East Sullivan, who died at
Hancock, Nov. 9:

steamer

Whereat, It has pleased the Great Commander to sound to last roll-call to our esteemed comrade, Nahum B. Grant, and remove him from our ranks, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of our comrade
we have lost a faithful member, one who was
ever faithful to our cause, and who, though
he could not be with us for several years, was
with us in heart and thought.
Resolved, That we extend the heartfelt
symathy of the post to his bereaved family
and commend them to Him, who doeth all
things well; that our charter be draped
for thirty days, and a copy of these resolutions be sent to The Ellsworth American
for publication, and spread on the records of
John L. Perry,
the post.
Elbridob Stevens,
Joseph J. Roberts,
Committee.

E

—

—

L. Smith, Aven», Bar Harbor.

Banking.

is what your money will
Invested in shares of the

is

Daniels
Horse Colic
Cure
money back—at any dealers;
Insure your horse against Colic
ur.

earn

if

A NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
menta, 81 per share*

now

opeu.

—

WHY PAY RENT

cures or

wheu you can borrow 'on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
together
payments andto Interest
but little more
will amount
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

attarrltarmentss.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
particulars inquire of
O. W. TiUJi, Sec'y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
W/Koro, President.
For

Hegal 3Totuc0.
FORECLOSURE

Purest Flour
"Of the various qualities of flour obtained from the same wheat, the lower
grades are those most contaminated
with grease, dirt, and objectionable
bacteria; the freedom of flour from
these, increases with its purity."
Prop. Wm. Jago.
the teell-knutm Engliah chemiat.

The purity of William Tell flour is
due to the costly equipment and exceptional care to keep the grain and
flour dean.
The wheat is stored in hermetically
sealed tanks at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.
Before grinding, it is cleaned six
times.
Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by

machinery.

MORTGAGE.

WHEREAS

and described as follows:
Bounded on the south by the road leading
from Blunt’s Pond in Hancock through Marlboro; on the east by line of land of George
Hamor; on the north by land of Chester
Hodgkins and on the west by land of Perry
Hodgkins, land of George Gilpatrick ana
land of Mrs. Gilbert Bragdon. containing
twenty-seven acres, more or less, and being
all the lot described in deed from Edward
Hodgkins to John F. Hodgkins, dated May
16, 1864, recorded in Hancock registry, book
193, page 866, which lies north of said road
and also being the same premises conveyed
by John F. Hodgkins et al. to George N.
Sneha. dated November 3. 1899, and recorded
in said registry, book 344, page 73.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth, Maine, November 22,1909.
Georgs N. Sheha.
By J. A. Peters, his attorney.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
HARTFORD 8. SWEET, late of BLUEHILL,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Nbllib H. Swbbt.
Bluehill, Nov. 12,1909.

THE

having—

William Tell
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

subscriber nereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CHARLES F. M’CARTNEY. late of ELLS-

THE

ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME

In the

WORTH,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

as the law directs.
All per
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmHoward F. Whitcomb.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 15, 1909.

given bonds
sons having

care

years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Parm
M. J. Dsummit
house.

OF

George W. Bridgham, of Laznoine, Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated December 9, 1907, and
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
446, page 207, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situated in said
Lamoine, with all buildings thereon, bounded

William Tell comes to you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Bilefor those who
worth to support and
HAVING
may need assistance during the next five

all paraooa mtcrmud In cither of the ontat< s her< inaf«or named.
At a prob-te wort held at Ellsworth, la l

tor the cruntj of Hancock,
d»a of Novem -tr, a. d. 1909.

of

;

j

|

on

the

foiiaMiviiiai: mutters having
r|UJH
tented for the

been pit*
JL
action thereupon herein*
after Indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persone interested
by causing a copy of thia order to be published three weeka successively in the Bileworth American, a newspaper published aft
EUeworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate oonrt to be held at RUewortb, in said county, on the seventh day
of December, a. d. 1909, at ten of the clock
la lb* forenoon, and be beard thereon if they

5att,

Jonathan W. Penney, late of Sedgwick, in
•aid county, deeeaeed. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Garris A.
Adams, the executrix therein named.
Elisabeth E. Jordan, late of Wsltham, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrumonft
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by wilford B.
Jordan, the executor therein named.
Albert Blaisdell, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Howard H.
Blaisdell, or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Howard H. Blaisdell,
eon and heir of said dec* meed.
George W Davis, late of Eden, In said conntv, deceased. First account of William H.
Davis, executor, filed for settlement.
Mary L. Lrnam, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. Second account of A. H. Lynam, executor, filed for settlement,
Both W. Grlndle, late of
in said
First acoount of Ira T.
oounty, deceased.
Grindie, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Plumer, late of Tremont, in said
oounty, deceased. Third account ot Clara A.
Gibbs, administratrix with the will annexed,
filed Tor settlement.
Waldo D. Cowing, late of Dedham, in said
county, deceased. Second account of E. W.
Burrill, administrator, filed for settlement.
Merrill P. Hinckley, late of Bluehlll, in said
county, deceased. First account of Maxwell
B. Hinckley, administrator, filed for settlement.
Angelina Ingraham, late of Eden, in said
county, deoeased. Final account of Bloomfield Higgins, administrator, filed for settlement.
George L. Quimby, late of BucksDort, in
said county, deceased.
First and final aocount of Winslow F. Quimby, executor, filed
for settlement.
Catherine B. Alsop Lefflngwell, late of
Eden, in said connty, deceased. First acconnft
of Alsop Lefflngwell, Douglass Lefflngwell
and Christopher Lefflngwell, executors, filed
for settlement.
William P. Gatchell, late of Orland. in said
conrty, deceased. Petition filed by J. Tylest m ion Id. administrator with the will anil
td. for license to sell certain real estate ot
su’d i» ce ised. as described in said petition.
&j xry L. Lynam, late of Eden, in said county. e eased. Petition (lied by A. H. Lynam,
exten or of the last will and testament of
said v.'tft eaped, that the amount of collateral
inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Charlts E. Doyle, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Sarah B.
Doyle, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
William P. Gatchell. late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by J. Tyleston Gould, of Rock port, Maine, praying that
the appointment of said petitioner named as
trustee in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Merrill
Trust Company, a corporation existing under
the laws of Maine and located at Bangor,
praying that the appointment of said petitioner named as trustee in the last will and
testament of said deceased, may be confirmed
by said court.
William R. Huntington, late of the city,
county and state of New York, deceased.
Petition filed by Francis C. Huntington, of
said New York, and William G. Thompson,
of Newton, Massachusetts, praying that the
appointment of said petitioners named as
trustees in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
Owen L. Higgins, a minor, of Dedham, in
said county. Petition filed by Albert E. Higgins, guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Coart.
A true copy of the original order.
t*&
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

Sees

Bluehlll,

Spring

Reduced Winter Fares,

dan,

School reopens to-day, Mias Mulian,
teacher.
Harvard Carter closed bis school at West
Sullivan Friday.
Ivory Foes and wife are keeping house

in the rooms over bis store.
The newspapers and medical journals
Arthur Lounder and wife spent last
have had much to say relative to a famous
week with relatives at Franklin Road.
millionaire’s offer of a million dollars for
Warren Haynes, wife and Bon, of Trena new stomach.
Mrs. Haynes’ parents,
This great multi-millionaire was too ton, are visiting
A. Foss and wife,
busy to worry abont tbe condition of his ; George
The steamer Samoset came on Monday
stomach. He allowed bis dyspepsia to i
in place of the Sappho. The late trip from
ran from bad to worse until in the end it
became incurable. His misfortune should Bar Harbor has been discontinued for the
serve as a warning to others.
Every one winter.
Nov. 29.
who suffers with dyspepsia for a few
years will give everything he owns for a
NORTH SEDGWICK.
new stomach.
School closed last week with a fine
Dyspepsia is caused by an abnormal
atate of the gastric juices. There is one entertainment given by the pupils and
element missing—Pepsin. The absence of the teacher, MisB Lilia McIntyre.
this destroys the functions of the gastric
Mrs. Emma Smallidge and Mrs. Agnes
Bolds. They lose ;their power to digest Hamor and daughter Dorothy, of Seal Harfood.
bor, who have been visiting E. C. SmallWe are now able to supply the pepsin in idge and wife, have returned home.
a form almost identical to that naturally
Mrs. R. A. El well left here Oct. 29 for
created by the system when in normal
where she spent a few days with
Portland,
health, so that it restores to tbe gastrio j her daughter, Miss Abbie El well. She then
juices their digestive power, and thus spent two weeks in Melrose, Mass., and is
New York will her son, H. S.
now in
makes the stomach strong and well.
to remain until January.
We want every one troubled with indi- Elwell,
Rae.
Nov. 29.
gestion and dyspepsia to come to our store
and obtain a box of Rexall Dyspepsia
The more eye* an advertisement catches
Tablets. They contain Bisrauth-Subni- the more dollars it is worth.
trate and Pepsin prepared by a process
which develops their greatest power to
Hexamethylenetetramine
The above ia the name of a German chemiovercome digestive disturbance.
ia one of the many valuable inwhich
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very pleas- cal,
Hexgredients of Foley's Kidney Remedy. mediia recogniaed by
the
irritable,
ant to take.
sooth*
amethylenetetramine
They
text-booka and authoritiea aa a uric acid
cal
weak stomach, strengthen and invigorate solvent and antiseptic for the urine. Take
the digestive organs, relieve nausea and Foley’s Kidney Remedy as soon aa you notice
irregularities and avoid a serious malady.
Indigestion, promote nutrition and bring any
G A. Parchbr.
about a feeling of comfort.
If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets a
reasonable trial we will refund your
money if you are not satisfied with the
metallic
k I’ll to in Ked *od
result. Three sizes, 25 cents, SO cents and
1 boses, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
91.00. Remember you can obtain Rexall
r
Remedies in Ellsworth only at our store,
DIAMOND BRAND FILL A, for |Q
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable
-The Rexall Store.
E. Q. Moobb, cor.

«PP postoffloe.

11 00
12 00
12 10

4 00
0 40 12 80
Boaton.ar | 8 00
9 06 6 80
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

F. K. Haskins has closed his flsb busihere for the winter, and returned to
his home in Rockport, Mass.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

be

11 SO

tU 42

ness

Cousins and E. C. Orcutt

school at Castine,
tion.
Nov. 28.

Tbe school league gave a sociable SatNov.
20.
Program:
urday evening,
“Tnanksei i
Uay,” an exercise by
fifteen
children; recitation, Lawrence

One Million

E.

til

HANCOCK.

have gone to Cape Ann to buy a fisherman
to use in their coasting business.

is home.

Miss Alta Tracy, of West Gouldsboro, is
the guest of Miss Beulah Bunker.
Misa Grace Bunker and Miss Nora Sargent were week-end guests of Mrs. W. M.
Pettee in Ashville.

Pendleton Bros.

Capts. J.

_

Mrs. Laura Moore, who has been visiting her son, Albert D. Moore, at Bernard,

Mrs. Margaret Bunker has returned to
her home in North Sullivan.
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BAB HARBOR TO BANCOB.

Miss Lena
Hamilton, who spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, has re-

SOUTH BROOKSVHXE.

home.

her go. She is greatly missed, as she has
been a ready and willing helper id the
church and Sunday school.
Nov. 22.
Spec.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock hs.
November ?f!. 1!W.
this With day uf November, nine1. teeu h.inJred aud nir.e, on execution
dated November 15, 19 9, Issued on the judgment rendered by the supreme judicial court
for the county of Hancock at the term thereof
begun and held < n the second Tuesday of OcI toher, nineteen hundred and nine, to wit, on
the twenty-eighth day of October, nineteen
hundred and nine, in favor of Vernon G Wasof Eden, in said county, against Fountin Eodick, M. C. Morrison, Hoyt C. Hodgkins, Harry C. Hodgkins. W. J. Ensor and
L. Kingsley, all of said Eden, for
Stephen
twelve hundred and seventy-five dollars and
twenty-three cents, debt or damage, and fiftytwo dol'ars and forty-seven cents, costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at tha
office of the sheriff in Ellsworth, in said county. to the highest bidder on December 8;, 1909,
at three o’ch ck, p. m., the following*described
real estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said Founaiu Rodick, one of said
evocation debto>*. has and had in and to the
stiue on the fonn h day of May, nineteen honored and sis, at v >0 o’clock, a m., the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit:
l. A certain lot of laud situated in said Eden
described as follows: Commencing at a stake
and stoue and running south fifty-nine and
one half degrees west forty rods to a pine
stub: theuce » orth thirty and one-half da
wt st eighty rod* to a haem a tack tree;
ence north fifty-ulna and one half degrees
east forty rods to a spruce tree: thence following Elvin and Edwin Young’s line to the firstmentioned bound, containing twenty acres,
more or less.
Being tbe same lot conveyed by
Edwin C. Parker to Fountain Rodick by deea
of March 16. 1904, recorded in volume 408, page
630, of Hancock county registry.
3. A lot described as follows in the deed
from Edwin C. Parker to Fountain Rodick.
dated March 16,1904. recorded in said registry,
book 408. page 617, viz.: Beginning at the western line of E.vin and Edwin Young’s 300-acre
lot 8 rods from the southwest corner of the
same and running thence on said western line
on a course north by east 40 rods; thence turning ana runuing in a direct course west by
north 40 rods; thence turning and running in
a direct course south by west 40 rods; thence
turning and running in a direct course east by
south 40 rods to the starting point first mentioned; the whole of said lot lying in a square
and including 10 acres by survey.
8. A certain lot in the town of Hancock, in
said county, d< scribed as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of the Sarah A. Norris
lot, so called, being the southwest corner of
land belonging to the heirs of Naucy A.
Graves, late of Lamoiue, on tbe cuuuty road
and running west on said county road 16 rods;
thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods; thence
east 16 rods to the said heirs’ line; theme
south 4 degrees west on said line to the first
mentioned bound, containing 10 acres; being
the same premises described in tbe deed from
Nathan Ash to Fountain Rodick, dated September 29, 1904, recorded in said registry in
book 412, page 246.
4- A lot in Bar Harbor, in tbe said town of
Eden, described as follows: Beginning at a
stake on the south side of a towu way leading
Strawberry hill westerly to the Red Rock
property and on the east line of land
of Charles T. and John B. How; thence south
six degrees and thirty minutes west, but
everywhere following said east line of said
Charles T. and John B. How 1.266 feet, more or
less, to the north line of the meadow lot of
heirs of Tobias Roberts; thence easterly by
tbe said north line of said meadow lot 216 feet,
more or less, to the west line of land
formerly
of F. and S. H. Rodick, now of the Rodick
Realty Company; thence northerly parallel
with the first-mentioned line, but everywhere
following the said west line or land of the
R >dick Realty Company. 1.256 feet, more or
less, to the south side of the said town way;
thence westerly, but everywhere following the
said south side of said town way 215 feet, more
or less, to the place of beginning, containing
six and two tenths acres, more or less.
6.
A certain lot or parcel of land, being a
what is known as tbe Southwest valley
part ofsituated
in said Eden, bounded and deBract,
scribed as follows: Lot numbered seven (7)
beginning at a point in the westerly shore o!
Eagle lake: thence nor?h seventy five degrees
west, two bundled and sixty-five (265; rods io
Richardson and Sargent’s line asake; thence
s iutta five degrees west, one hundred and thirty five (135) rods to a sake, the southwest corner of said lot; thence east course two hundred and fifty-five (255) rods to a point in the
westerly shore of Eagle lake: thence northerly by tne shore of sa d lake seventy and onehalf (704) roos to the point begun at, containing one hundred and seventy-five (175) acres,
according to a survey and plan made by Andrew P. Goodell in tbe month of October, 1880.
Together with a right of way appurtenant to
the same. Reference is made to deed from
Preston H Joy to Fountain Rodick, dated
February 10, 1904. recorded in said registry in
book 405, page 19.
6. A certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Eden, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the southwest corner of the Stephen Higgins back lot and follows said HUgins’ south line south eightyfour and oue half degrees east twelve and
three-quarters rods to a stake; thence south
five and one-halt degrees west thirty six rods
to the north line of lot owned by the heirs of
Tobias Roberts; thence on said north line
north eighty-four and one-half degrees west
twelve and three-fourths rods to a stake in
the east line of George W. Hamilton’s lot formerly owned by Reuoen Salisbury; thence on
said east line north five and one-half degrees
east thirty- six rods to place of
beginning,
containing two acres and one hundred and
thirty-nine rods, more or less.
7. A certain lot of land lying at tbe east
end of Northeast creek bridge in Eden, aforesaid, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the west corner of a lot of land
formerly owned or occuped by Thomas W.
Hadley at the town road and follows the line
of said let south forty-seven degrees east
twenty-six and two-thirds rods to a stake and
stone in range of back line of lot formerly
occupied by Thomas W. Hadley; theu follows
same course of said Hadley line southwesterly
to Northeast creek and mill stream; then
down said mill stream to the Northeast creek
bridge; then northeasterly along the county
road to the place of beginning, containing six
acres, more or less.
Fobrsbt O. Silsby,
Sheriff.
County

_

_
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SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock as.:—November 23,1909.
this twenty-third of November*
a. d. 1909, on execution dated the thirtieth day of October, a. d. 1909, issued on a
judgment rendered by the supreme judicial
court, for the county of Hancock aforesaid, at
the term thereof begun and held on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1909, to wit, on
the twenty eighth day of October, a. d. 1909,
in favor of J. M. Bray, of Orland, Hancock
county, Maine, against Elias Bowden, of Orland, in said county and State, for one hundred twenty-nine dollars and ninety-four
cents, debt or damage, and eleven dollars and
eighty-three cents, costs of suits, and will be
sold at public auetion at the office of W. O.
Conary, in Buck sport, said county of Hancock, to the highest bidder, on the twentyeighth day of December, a. d. 1909, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following deI scribed real estate, and all the right, title and
interest which the said Elias Bowden has and
had in and to the same on the twenty seventn
day of May, a. d. 1909, at two hours and fiftee
minutes of the clock in the afternoon, tl e
time when the same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit: A certain lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon,
situated in said Orland, bounded and described as follows: Northerly by the land of
the late Francis Gilley; easterly by the range
line; southerly by land formerly of James
Cook, now in possession of Fred B. Gross, and
westerly by land of James Cook and Joseph
Gray formerly. It oeing the lot known as the
Charles T. Bowden homestead and premises
conveyed to said Elias Bowden by Amanda H.
Bowden, by deed dated April 17, a. d. 1875, and
recorded in Hancock records, book 151, page

TAKEN
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Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situate in said Orland, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a.
stake and stones on the northwest corner of
land occupied by Frank D. Soper, near the
western line of lot No. 59, according to the
plan of Orland; thence north eight degrees
east about one hundred forty rods to the
range line; thence south thirty-two and onehalf degrees east by said range line ninetytour and two-fifths rods; thence southwesterly by a large ledge of locks about one hundred rods toline or lots Nos. 58 and 59; thence
by said line 10 southeast corner of said Soper’s land; thence north fifteen degrees west
one hundred rods to stake and stones; thence
south fifty-seven and one-hal' degrees west
eighty rous to point of beginning, containing
forty-five acres, more or less.
Frank C. Perkins,
Deputy bheriff.

SHKKIFF’S SALE.
STATE OP MAINE.
County op Hancock as:—November 22, 1909.
this twenty-second day of November, a. d. 1909, on execution dated the
second day of November, a. d. 1909. issued on a
judgment rendered by the supreme, judicial
court, for the county of Hancock aforesaid, at
the term thereof begun and held on the
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1909, to wit,
on the twenty-eighth day of October, a. d.
1909, in favor of J. M. Bray, of Orland, in the
county of Hancock and State of Maine,
against Guy W. Richardson, of Bucksport, in
said county and State, for fifteen hunored and
eighteen dollars and eighty cents, debt or
damage, and nineteen dollars and nineteen
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of W. C. Conary in
Bucksport, said county of Hancock, to the
highest bidder, on the twenty-eighth day of
December, a. d. 1909, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate and
I all the right, title and interest which the said
Quy W. Richardson has or had in and to the
; same on t»»e twenty-ninth day of August, a. d.
1908, at four hours and thirty minutes of the
clock in the afternoon, the time when the
same was attached on the writ in the same
suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in
Bucksport. on the westerly side of Center
street, next northerly of the bridge and pond
known as the Card Machine Pond, and beginning on said stream about four rods northerly
from the old dam; thence running northerty
the road on continuation of Center street
by
about 25 rods to land deeded by 8. H. .swazey
to Hiram Fogg, now owned by wardwell heirs;
thence westerly by said land continuing same
course to the pond; thence by the pond or
stream southerly to place of beginning, containing five acres more or less, meaning to
convey all the land between the road and the
pond and southerly of the lot sold Fogg by 8.
H. Swazey.
Fbank C. Perkins.
Deputy Sheriff.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
County or Hancock ss.-November 22,1009.
this twenty-second day of November, a. d. 1909, on execution dated tbe
30th day of October, a. d. 1909, issued on a
judgment rendered by tbe supreme judicial
court, for tbe countv of Hancock aforesaid, at
the term thereof begun and held on tbe
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1909, to wit,
on the twenty-eighth day of October, a. d..
1909, in favor of J. M. Bray, of Orland. Hancock county, State of Maine, against G. WRichardson, of Bncksport, said couniy and.
State, for two hundred nine dollars and fortyseven cents, debt or damage, and sixteen dollars and fifty-seven cents, costs of suit and
will be sold at
public auction at the office of
W. C. Gonary, in Bucksport, said county of
Hancock, to the highest bidder, on the
twenty-eighth day of December, a. d. 1909. at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the right, title and
interest which tbe said G. W. Richardson h»a
or had in and to the same on tbe fifteenth day
of January, a. d. 1909, at eight o’clock in the
forenoon, the time when the same was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
a certain lot or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon situated in Bucksport, on th*
westerly side of Center street next northerly
of the bridge and pond known as the Cara
Machine Poud, and beginning on said stream
about 4 rods northerl> from the old dam;
thence running northerly by the road on continuation of Center street about 2b rods to
land deeded by H. H. Swazey to Hiram Fogg,
now owned b>
Wardwell heirs; thence wetterly by said land continuing same course to
the pond; thence by the pond or stream
southerly to place of beginning, containing 5
acres more or less, meaning to convey all the
land between tbe road and tbe pond and
southerly of the lot sold Fogg by 8. H. Swaxay.
Frank C. Perkins.
Deputy Sheriff.

TAKEN

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock as.:—Nov. 19, a. d. 1909.
XITB, the undersigned, having been duly
▼ ▼
appointed by the Honorable Edward
E. Chase, Judge of
probate within and for
said county, commissioners to receive and decide upon claims of the creditors of Charles;
E.
Doyle, late of
Ellsworth, in said
of
Hancock, whose estate has
county
been represented
insolvent, herebv give
public notice agreeably to the order of
said Judge of probate, that six months from
and after Nov. 2, 1909. have been allowed
to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of Fred L. Mason, in
the First National Bank Building, in Ellsworth, Maine, on Wednesday, Dec 22, 1909,
and on Tuesday. May 2, 1910, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Edmond J. Walsh,
Fbank 8. Call,
Commissioners.

>
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saddened on Friday rooming to
death of fi.- Frans l>unham.
Mr. Ihmhan: had been abiiat faii us as I
rooming work, and was join* acrosa the
read when he felt at the
foot of the
steps. Mr. Liunharo had always been a
hard-working roan, a kind and thoughtful
husband to an invalid wife and an indulgent father. He leaves a widow, three
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East Backsport lor a vacation of three
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School begins Monday.
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returned to Holden.
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and haven’t had one bit of
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December. I took five boxes. Feel
wet. now, sleep good—that is something I haven't done in a number of
years."—Mrs. M. E. MaxQeid. B- F.
D. 9, Avoca, X. Y., June 9, 1909.
Mi o-na in tbe form of a tablet is
tbe beet prescription for indigestion
ever written.
It relieves after dinner distress,
belching of gas, foal breath, heartbarn, etc., in five minutes.
It is guaranteed by G. A. Parcber to

at Goulds boro.

permanently

care

indigestion,

acute

chronic, or any disease of the
stomach, or money back.
Mi-o-na is sold by leading druggists
everywhere, and in Ellsworth by G.
A. Parcber at 30 cents a large box.
Test sample free from Booth's Mio-ua, Buffalo, X. Y.
or

*
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Herman Weacott is visiting his parents,
David Weacott and wife.
Mr*. Charles Deverenx and son Richard
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her vacation in Lowell, Maas., is borne.
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The engagement is announced of G *«ndolyn Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. $.
E. Mart, of Portland, and L. Clarence Arnold. of this place.

ing, Dec. 5.
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with bricks for Bar Harbor.

hold service

COUNTY NEWS.

The heavy

The schools, with the exception of the

high,

with her sister, Mrs. Georgia Fer»*ito
Bangor.
Mr*. Miy V. Ashe and son An dy have
been visiting Mrs. Ashe’s daughter. Mr*.
E. J. Robinson, in Bang or.

Bertha Newman and son Bar, of
are
’nailing relative*

Thomas Fernald and wife, of Soothwest Harbor.,have been in town for a tew

1 days.

'Mrs.' Millie Utaptill is spending

t

week

Miss
~_-vs catarrh or money back.
Jus*
-resthe it in. Complete outfit, including
inhaler fl. Extra bottles 30c. SnggiMt
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with

Wilberts spent Thanksmother, Mrs. William

her

Witoerie.
Arthur

Patterson, of the f. at M., spent

One Dose

for

Coughs

Children cough at night? Give them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Often a single dose at bedtime vrifl completely
control the cough. Good fof any one with a cold or coughGood for easy cases, hard cases;
good for acute cjses,
chronic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honesth and
frankly, just what he thinks of this old standard remedyNoalcohoHirthis^cough medicine.
A hzy Bwr makes a lazy boy. An active brain
fazative far boys and girts than Ayer's P«E*. Ask

your

S >
an active liver.
doctor about them, he too**.

Avoidthe thin Ice
Of sickness by keeping stomach, liver, bowels and "blood in *
state of good health. % An occasional dose of the !rue
*
A “L F Atwood’s Bitters is all yon need. They
tor.e up
strengthen the weakened organs and
to a condition of
the whole
health.
fails,

system

Relieve

constipation

when au ***■

s.
cents a kettle at jeatr dealer

